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ABSTRACT 

Ltberahzation bring,s with it turbulent changes in the competitive environment ofbusmess 

org;uuuuons The motor vehicle tndustry in Kenya is no e'Ccepuon . This study sets out to 

investigate hov. francnise and subsidtary motor vehtcle compames m Kenya have adjusted thetr 

markeung mtx. elements in order to cope v.1th increased compeuuon that has ansen from the dealers 

of recondjtioned and used tmponed motor vehtcles . 

Data was gathered, usmg mtemew quesuonnatres, from a poputauon conststtng of 19 franchise and 

substdlary motor vchtcle companies. Thts data was thereafter analysed using mean scores and 

percentag.es 

The analysts revealed that out of a set of39 elements of the programs in the marketing mtx that .. vas 

used by franchise and substdtary motor .. ehtcle comparues, only 6 of them were not adjusted AJI the 

adJustments thal were made m the elements mvolved moderate increases Promouon, people and 

probe programs had all ofthetrelements moderately mcreased 

The adjustments made, were mostly found to be consistent with the literature aV311able and the 

compeuttve condiuons prevailing m Kenya. 



1.1 BACKGROU'D 

CH PTEROSE 

~TRODGCflO ' 

Anyorganizaoon has to exist for a purpose and business firms are no cxceptJon Business 

firms ha\ie goals and express these in tenns of growmg sales volume and market share (Lazer and 

Culley. 1983) However. according to Thomas Murphy. a former chainnan of the Board of the 

General Motors, the growing sales volume and market share goals are actually a means for 

achieving other related objecbves such as, the offering of tugh quality goods and services, pnce 

leadership in the mdustry and the maximizabon of consumer satJsfactJon (Lazer and Culley, 1983). 

~1arketmg., whtch has been defined as the management of exchange process and relatJonstups 

(Kotler, 1980), is very cruCJaJ to business orgaruzatJons if they are to aclueve the above mentJoned 

goals and obJCCbves. Smce managers need to W1dertake market.mg, 1t is therefore tmportant for 

them to understand what a market 1s A market is "the set of all actual and potential buyers of a 

product• (Kotler. J 980:21) The s1ze of a market depends upon the level of demand whJch m tum 

is detennincd by three th.mgs : 

(a) the number of persons Wlth an interest in the object (product or serv~ce), 

(b) the number of persons who have the necessary resources to obtain the object and 

(c) the willingness of a person to offer the resources m order to obtam the obJect 

In order for a busmess organization to increase it's market share or size and at the same tJme 

satisfy 1t's customers, it needs to undertake strategic marketmg and make use of the marketing rrux 

elements 



l.l.l . tr1ttgic ~llrkl'ting 

The marupulation of lhc n~rkcting nux (lhe set of cootrollable variables and their levels that 

a finn uses to mfluence at's target market (Kotler 1980.88) )aJioy,s a fim1 to tactically respond to 

any change that take place m cawaronmcntal conditions 

HoY.ever, such taaJcal responses arc limited and can only cope Wlth the short teml cnvtronmental 

changes, ''hale th!!) rna) be meffccta\e when long-term envaronmental changes take place The 

responses can be made more effect a vc and far reaching af they are mtcgrated and co-ordmated 

Within a broad - based strntcg~c framework 

A strategy. basically, is a plan of action desagned to adueve the long run goals of an orgaruzatJon 

A more dooulcd defimtion of strategy, according to Comeford and Callaghan ( 1985), as g~ven by 

Chandler "Strategy as the dctenmnauon of the basac long-tem1 goals and obJectiVes of an 

enterprise, the adoption of courses of actions and the allocat.Jon of resources necessary for carrymg 

out these goals" 

Before a fim1 decades on how to usc a set of marketing mix elements, at needs to dce~de on what it 

wants to do and what at's strategy should be The desagt1mg of an effective marketmg nux reqwres 

an overvtew thot only a morkeung strategy can provtde. On the other hand, a marketing strategy 

need to be based on a sustainable advantage that a finn has m one or more of at's marketing nux 

elements 

Strateg1c marketing invoh.es an organization usmg sustamable ways of competmg m a 

contmuouslv changing cnvuonment It has se\t!tal advantages for instance. at assasts organizatJOns 

to onent themselves towards key external factors such as consumer behavtour and competJbon 
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It ts tmporunt therefore, for a markeang manager to Wlderstand the strategy buildmg process 

which tmol\les several dimens1ons or steps (Dalrymple and Parsons: 1990; Brown, 1991 ): 

(I) The determination of a firm's mission and obJectlves This involves answenng such questions 

as •what business is a firm in?•. • what business should the firm be in?• and •wnat business 

would the firm be in?•. ln this step. market1Jl8 obJectives are clearly identified 

and stated, these could be, (i) a growth in sales volume, (ii) the offenng of quality sefVIces 

and products. (iii) pnce leadership, {tv) increased market share (Lazer and Culley, 1983). 

(v) a htgher return on mvcstment and (VI) a tugher net mcome (Okuto}'l 1988) These 

obJectives need to be quantified mto standards that are made for each market segment 

Th1s step also mvolves a firm making a full analysts of it's strengths,opportunit1es, threats and 

weaknesses Strengths are those advantages that a firm has, relat1ve to a compctJtor and 

weaknesses are the disadvantages that a firm has Opportunities are those maJOr favourable 

situations that exist in a firm's environment and threats are the unfavourable situations that 

exist in the environment (Pierce and Robmson., 1991) 

An Internal Analysis is normally t.Dldertaken by a firm m order to 1dentJfy 1t's strengths and 

weaknesses, after wtuch a resource profile statement IS made. The Analys1s IS made on an 

organization's capab1hbes and constraints, financial resources, past strategJes that were used 

together with thetr problems, market share performance, rate of return on investments, 

products' portfolio and quality of products . 

The opportunities and threats are identified through an External analysis wtuch IS made on the 

envtronmental factors that surroWld an organization Marketers initially nocd to morutor and 

analyse the broad trends in the economic, legal and soaal environments These mclude any 

demographic, technolog,cal, poht1cal\legal and social\cultural developments In addttion 

marketers aJso need to Wldertake customer analysis This IS because 8JVen that the pnmary 

purpose of marketmg actJvrtles IS to facilitate and encourage exchange transactions With 
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customers, markecers should know \\hen and how customer needs should be satisfied . An 

mdustry and compeotor anal 'Sis involving the exammation of the strmgths and weaknesses of 

C'(JSUng or potmtial competitors and a prediaion oftheu aCtions, 1s also nccessar\ Research 

therefore needs to be earned out in order to obtain objective information about a finn's 

competitors It is important to note that v.hen a firm's compeotors offer better quality goods and 

services. it may not be able to arum 1t's increased market share and profitability obJectives, 

however appealing and well des1gned it's marketing m1x may be. Therefore, a maJor factor 

determining the success or failure of strategies is whether they are consistent wtth the realities 

of the firm's opportunties. strengths, weaknesses and threats (Comerford and Callaghan, I 985) 

(2) After the mission and obJectives have been identified. appropnate marketmg strategies are 

detenmncd. whtch mflucnces how a fim1 competes and what it's compet1ttve pos1t1on wtll be 

The compctiti ve position of a firm is determined by environmmtal factors such as market 

share stability, competittve economics ( the number and structure of competJtors) and 

technology focus (Baker, 1992) A marketing strategy would pro ... ide a match ~veen the 

distinCtive competencies of a firm and the needs of 1t's customers m a parttcular market 

Seglllent(s) For example. a fim1 whtd1 has low cost sources of raw materials wtll most 

probably adopt a low cost competitive strategy. yet another one that has a strong marketmg 

department and a competent salcsforce may compete by offenng supcnor customer servtce 

(Ohtnae, I C)88) Markeung strategy also 1dent16es the appropnate segments that a busmess 

needs to targec. 

(3) Once the strategies have been 1denttfied. they are comerted mto marketmg programs 

Deos1ons arc made with regard to eadl of the marketJng m1x elements whtch mclude 

product, place, pnce and promotion among others They are then Implemented across the 

functt onal departments of a firm. 
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(4) Fu1ally the programs are monitored, reVIewed and adjusted whcn necessary n,c 
adJustmcnts can be necessitated by poor performance as a result of either using an 

inappropnate markcung rrux or due to an unanticipated change in some enVIronmental forces, 

such as consumer behaviour and competition 

1.1.2 The Motor Vehicle Industry 

Carl Benx ( 1844 - 1929) and Gottlieb Da1mler ( 1834-1900) are taken to be the inventors of the 

modem motor vehicles. These vehicles were dnven m the streets of Germany in 1885 and 1886 

respecbveiy, however it was not wrtiJ the 19th century that the fi rst vehicle was manufactured 

and driven m England and the U S A By the rrud 1920's most COlD1tries had automobiles 

(Omondt, 1988) 

Accordmg to a Uruted Nations report of a semmar on the motor vehlcle mdustry that was held m 

1972, there were several reasons why the motor vehicle industry was, and stillts, an tmportant 

mdustry. These are, the motor vehicle mdustry provtdes essenoaJ transport serVIces and 1t is a 

prereqwstte for developmoot These benefits can be further class1fied mto. (a) those transport 

serVIces that the motor vehicle mdustry proVIdes to the dtfferent sectors of the economy and to 

tndtVIduals and (b) those socio-econonuc benefits enJoyed by the government and workers in the 

mdustry. 

(a) Transport serVIces prQVIded to the nwnerous sectors of the economy and to the md1V1duals 

(I) In Agriculture, the motor vehicle transports fernhzers from factones to farms and 

crops to markets located in the vtUages and towns . 

(2) In bwldmg and CtVII cngmeenng, the motor vehicle transports excavated matenals and 

bwldtng matenals from quames to factories and construction s1tes 
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(3) ln the fuel and pcw.er sector, the motor vehicle transports coal and crude 011 from 

nu~ and wells to electric power stations and refineries . It also transports gasoline, 

dieseJ, fuel and oils from refineries to various distnbution points throughout a territory. 

(4) ln the industrial sector, the motor vehicle transports primary and intemu~diate products, 

machine, tools and other factory equipment. h also transports finished goods from 

factones to pomts of ~e and then to customers 

(5) The motor vehicle proVIdes passenger transportation whtch is a sooo- econom1c 

actiVIty. 

(b) Sooo - eoonom1c benefits emoyed by the goverment and the mdustry's workers 

( l) The provision of skills to future potenual small scale busmessmen For instance most Jua 

Kah mechanics m Kenya had learned thear slolls from the motor vehicle comparues which 

used to employ them These skills include panel beating. spray painting and repair service 

among others . 

(2) The motor veh1cle mdustry provides wage employment For mstance m Kenya. the wage 

emplo}ment contributed by the Transport and CommurucatJon sub-sector of the Pnvate 

Sector mcrcascd from 36,400 persons m 1993 to 37, 200 persons m 1994 (Economic 

Survey, 1995, Pg 49). 

(3) The motor vehicle mdustry m the pnvate sector proVIdes mcome to employees through 

wage payments For mstancc in Kenya. wage payments in miJhons of Kenya pounds 

attributable to the Transport and Comrm.mJcatJoo sub-sector of the private sector m 1994 

was 174.6 whJch mcreased from 143.2 m 1993 (Econorruc Survey. 1995 Pg 53) 

( 4) The motor vehicle mdustry proVIdes traffic revenue to governments 

For Instance, m Kenya. the revenue that was earned from licences and fees Wlder the 

Traffic Acts by the Kenya Government m the 1994/J 995 fiscal year was 19 75 rrulhons of 

Kenya pounds \\.hich increased from 19.53 nuliJoos of Kenya pounds in the 1993/ 1994 

fiscal year (Economic Survey, 1995, pg 82) 
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(5) The motor vdUclc industry also contnbutes to the Gross Domestic product (GOP) of a 

nauon In Kenya , the GOP share at constant ( JQ82) prices of the Transport and 

comnllDlJC3tJon sector an IQ94 was 6 l0 o (EconomiC Survey, IQQ5 Pg 25) 

Another United Nations report of a seminar on the motor vehtcle industry held in 1969 at 

CzOO'loslovakia, pomted out that the motor vehtcle mdustry reduces the problems of poor 

mfrastructure and inadequate capital that faces the less developed countries llus tS because, 

road transport require lesser investment than railway or sea transports The report also 

indJcated that. most developmg countnes support the local production or assembling of motor 

vehicles due to shortage of foreign exchange and deficits in thetr balance of payments Such vtews 

are consistent with those of the Kenya Motor Vehicle Industry AssoetatJon. 

lrrespeccive of this, the Kenya motor vehicle mdustry operates in a complex environment cspectally 

so. with regard to the government trade pohetes Some of these envtromental factors and thetr 

effects on the markctmg of vcluclcs m Kenya are g.vm below : 

(a) Product Quality Regulations 

Qualtty standards that are set by the Kenya Bureau of Standards(KBS) and also mspectJon 

regulaoons kept by the Government have to be met I followed by the local motor vehicles 

assemblers and franci\ISe and sudstdlary motor vehtcle compames 

However, today there are fewer locally assembled vehtcles for the Kenya Govem1ent to regulate. 

Recently, the turnover of local motor vehicle assemblers has dropped few Datsuns and Nissans 

among many other Japanese vclucles. are assembled at the Assoe1ated Velucle AssembLies( AVA) m 

Mombasa. Accordmg to the Manag.ng Director of AVA Mr Deverell Peretval , the assembhng 

plant has been forced to undertake sign pat.nting, waste recyclmg, chassis building and grain 

stores manufacturing m order to survtve. Analysts attribute this problem to the tnflux of 1mported 
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recondiuoncd veh1cles espcaall · so since most of the imported reconditioned cars are Japanese 

models (The East Afncan Chrorucle, July 7th, 1995) Reconditioned \chicles are those used 

vefucles \\hich ha .. c undergone certain major operations in order to make them as new as they 

v.ere, while •used c~us• H.-fers to those cars that are not nav yet they ha\c not been reconditioned. 

(b) Go~tmmeot trade policies 

(!l..Jax law 

Bes1des mcctJng the quality rcgulatJons that are set by the government, tho frandused and 

subsl(ilary motor vehicle comparues m Kenya also have to obhge to import tax laws 

For mstance, until recently (before the 1995 budget speech) the import tax on completely knocked 

down kits or C'KD (the loose parts of a vehtcle which are amportcd by franch1se and subsidaary 

motor vehicle companies from a multinational motor vefucle manufacturer, which are then taken to 

the assemblers to be assembled/put together) was IO~o but after the budget speech It was lowered 

to 5' • It is important to note that tax policies do affect the costs of franduse and subsad1ary motor 

vehicle companies and in tum the pnces ofthear vehicles 

(ii) Import restnctJons 

Until recently at around 1991, the motor veh1cle market in Kenya had not been liberalized and the 

commeraal importation of ready made cars or Completely Bwlt Umts (CBU) had been banned 

However at around 1992 reconditioned and used amported motor vehicles flooded the market due 

to market liberalization (the ban on CBU's commercial importation was IJfted) Industry statistical 

estunates accordmg to Bennct of Kenya Motor Velucle Industry Assoaauon (KMI) who was 

mtervaewed in July 1995, showed that the number of reconditioned car amports ancreased from 

3.000 unats an 19()2 to 12,000 units in 1993. reachmg 24,000 units in 1995 These statistics were 

also g~ven in the East African C'hrorucle (7th July. 1905) Kenya's motor veh1cle industry, as 

sbov.n by these statJst.tcs, has an ancreasmg number of reconditioned vefucles after market 

hberalizatJon took place. 
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1.2 ST\TEMEl'II"T OF THE PROBLEM 

An organization rarely stands alone in it's effort to serve a given market It is therefore 

important for an organization to excel in satisfying rt's customers (Kotler, 1980). 

RC\\oldt ct . al ( 1981) identified competition as a dynamic key environmental factor which 

mfluences a firm's marketing strategy and mix. The feasibtlity of a market strategy therefore is 

hcavtly dependent on the competitive situation (Gultinan and Paul: 1985) 

RecmtJy, the competitive envtronrnent and situation m Kenya has changed as a result of 

market liberalization. There has been an influx of recoll(bboned and used imported motor vehicles, 

this has led to a reduction in the unit sales of motor vetncles that are sold by franctuse and 

subsidiary companies . In 1994 the franchise and substdtary motor vehicle comparues m Kenya, had 

lost arolD1d 60% ofthetr saJes (in unJts) to the dealers of recondJtJoned and used tmported motor 

vetucles (Econonuc Review, 1995) 

However Bennet, the Secretary of the Kenya Motor Vetucle Industry Assooation (KMI) who was 

mtervtewcd in July 1995 pomted out that in 1995, the urut saJes of franchise and substdiary 

motor vehtcle comparues have started to mcrease even though the companies have not substantially 

recovered the market share lost to the deaJers of recondit:toned and used imported motor vehicles 

Though other factors such as an increase m effiamcy could have contnbuted to the mcrease tn / 

sales. Mr Bennet mainJy attributed the same to the readjustments of the marketmg mix elements 

on the part of the franchJse and subsidiary motor vetucle companies He argued that prevtously the \ 

franchise and substdlary motor vehicle comparues dJd not compete much among themselves but I 
with the mflux of recondit:toned and used tmported motor vetucles, competition has mtensified, the 

prices of new vehicles has decreased and advertismg has mcreased 
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It ISm lhc light of all these argummts that this study attempts to answer the question "How did the 

franchise and subs1diar)' motor vehicle companies adjust their marketing nux in order to cope Wlth 

competition from the dealers of reconditioned and used imported motor vdlicles?". 

The researcher as not aware of a similar study Ndentu ( 1989) undertook a study on to how the 

advertJSing element can be used by firms. concluding that there were no clear unarumous deosaons 

which were made by business firms and the members of the ICPAK on how to advertise. Bn 

( 1992) undertook a study in order to get tnformation on the extent to wtuch commere~al banks in 

Kenya used the promotion mix elements to market thesr sei'Vlces, concluding that the most used 

marketing elements were salespersons and publtc reJabons Okutoyi ( 1988) did a study on strategiC 

marketing but it was done in the banking industry. Okutoya concluded that there was a pos1bve 

correlanon between strategic marketang and performance an the banking industry None of these 

studies were done in relation to the motor vehicle industry and none of them mvcstigated the 

adjustments that were done in the marketing rrux of frandused and subsidiary motor vehicle 

comparues m Kenya an order to cope With competition from the dealers of recondiboned and used 

1mported motor vehicles Ths study antends to fill tlus gap. 
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The objea.hcs of th1s study are t\vofold, namely: 

( l) To determme the degree and direction of adjustments that \,\:ere made in the marketing mix 

elements of franchise and subsidiary motor velucle companies m the~r endeavor to 

cope Wlth compct1tion from the dealers of recondatJoned and used imported motor vehacles 

(2) To determine whid1 of the marketing ma'\ ele~nents had be-en most adjusted by francluse and 

subsidiary motor vehicle companies in their endeavor to cope wtth competition from the 

dealers of reconditioned and usod imponed motor vehicles . 

1.4 IMPORTANCE OF THE Tl"O\' 

( 1) The study will pro~ide an insight to markenng and management consultants by proV1ding 

them w1th mfom1at1on on the adJustments that were made m the marketing max elements of 

franch.Jse and subsidiary motor vehicle companies Thas would assast and guade the 

consultants on how the marketing mix offranduse and subsacllary comparucs can be 

amproved so that they could faster regam then lost market share 

{2) Ths study may assast the Kenya Motor Industry Assocaatlon (KMI) to lobby for 

protective government regulations or pohcaes \\iuch can benefit the franchise and 

subsu:ilary motor veh1cle compamcs in Kenya 

(3) llus study can be of use to acade~mCJans or even non academictans, because at can proVIde 

tnformanon to those who wtll undenake research m the same area of mterest. 

(4) The study will proVIde useful infomtation to potentJal consumers on any changes that 

were made m the marketing max of franchase and subsidiary motor vehicle comparues, 

that are favourable to them. 

(5) This study wtll proVIde useful mfom1at1on to potential employees or JOb seekers m the 

motor vehicle mdustry, on any sigruficant favourable changes that may have been made m 

the marketing nux of the comparues 
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1.5 PL \~ Ofo' MATERI.\L I~ . lB. E:QUE:'\T CHAPTER. 

Chapter T"o 

This as the Literature re\1CW chapter Farst 1t looks at compcut1on and the andustry. then the 

competmon mtclhgence system, followed by a presentation of the different types of 

competitive markctmg stratcg,es Besades this, the marketing mix and an explanation of each 

marketing program thereof IS presented Fmally consumer behaviour. the buYing process. 

and their relationship with both tJ1e marketmg strategies and programs is tackled. 

Chapter Three 

This is the research methodology chapter TI1e population of tJ1e study. the data collection 

methods and the methods of analysis are explamed. 

Chapter Four 

llus chapter wlll present the findings of the study and the mterprctatlon of tllese tindmgs 

follo\\cd by dlscuss1ons made in regard to each of them 

Chapter Five 

llus chapter contains a summary of the research findings. the concl us10n, d1c h mitaoons of the 

study and ilie recommendations . 
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CHAPTER TWO 

liTERATt:RE REVIEW 

2.1 C0\1PETITIOS .\NDTHE INDl'. TR\' 

Business finns do not exist m a vacuwn, but rather man environment which influences 

their decision making Therefore the marketing mix of a firm needs to take into account 

ermronm8'ltal factors which 1nclude the compeouve, legal, economic, pohucal and sooal 

environments. which can influroce the market size and opportunity of a fim1 (Beckman, Kurtz and 

Boone. 1986). Broadly. a market opporturuty can be defined as an "attractive arena of relevant 

markeong acoon an which a partiCular company ts likely to enjoy a particular advantage" (Kotler, 

1980·8 1) Some of the rovironmental factors are as explamed below· 

(I) The competitive rovironment is the "mterac:tJve process that occurs in the market place as 

competitive organizations seek to sabsfy markets" (Beckman et at, 1986 18) It 1s 1mportant 

to note that the marketing decisions that are made by a single firm do not have much 

mfluence on consumer responses an the market, as those that are made by many firms . 

There are three types of competition: 

(a) Dtrect competition between marketers of sunilar products, for mstance between those 

firms that market smular models of a product. 

(b) Competition between firms that market products wh1ch can be subst.Jtuted one for another 

for example, steel and alum1ruum products and 

(c) Compeobon involvmg all organizabons that compete for the conswners' disposable 

mcorne All rna rketers agree that firms do compete for a 1 i mited amount of customers' 

dJscretJonary buying power (Beckman, Kurtz and Boone, 1986) 

(2) The soaal, polaucal and legal envtrorunents mclude Jaws and the.r interpretaoons that are 

supposed to be followed by finns which operate under compet:Jbve cond1tJons They protect 

the rights of consumers, among other tlungs (Beckman. Kurtz and Boone, 1986) 
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(3) The CICOilOfllic em.ironment encompasses all the economic variables that affect the 

busmess objccm.cs of a fim1, they include technology and inflation among others . 

OeciSJons that are made Wlth regard to the marketing mix elements of a fim1, need to take 

into accoWlt the constant flux of the elements together with the dynamic nature of the 

economic forces (Beckman. Kwtz and Boone. 1982) 

However, much emphasis needs to be put in observing and tncorporaung any changes in consumer 

behaVIour and competition llus IS because all marketing activities are a1med at satisfying 

consumer needs and demands mcluding any new ones that may anse. Furthermore. fim1s do 

compete m theu endeavour to satisfy these consumer needs and demands. Therefore it IS very 

important for firms not only to satisfy thetr customers but also to rnax.imumly sausfy them. more 

than thet r competitors 

There are several forces wtuch mfluence competJtion·in an industry (Porter, 1980) 

(a) Threat of new entrants 

(b) Threat of substitute products or setVlces 

(c) Bargammg power of buyers 

(d) Rivalry among ex.isung fim1s 

(e) Bargammg power of supphers 

All these five competitive forces JOmtly detennine the intens1ty of competition man mdustry Porter 

( 1980) argued that even though there are other factors, I.J.ke the fluctuations m econom1c condluons 

over a busmess cycle wtuch could mfluence profitability, they can only do so m the short-run The 

five competiti\.e factors fom1 the bas1c charactensucs of an mdustry that could shape the arena in 

wtuch a competitive strategy must be set 
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(I) Tbrut o( rat~ 

•eo., entrants to an mdustry often ha\e the destre to gam market share and as a result can cause a 

drop tn an tndust,Ys product pnces Besides this, they can cause incumbent costs to be tnflated 

leading to a dechne an profitabthty. 

This threat e:"<Jsts 10 an mdustry that has no adequate bamers to entry Some of these bamers 

tndude 

!!Lt.conomies Qf Scale 

These are the declines in lUUt costs of a product that take place as the absolute volume per penod 

increases (Porter. 1980· I 7) Econonues of scale can be brought about by finns sharing 

their operations such that the products of some firms become the inputs of others or as a result of 

business alliances in the fonn of the sharing of technology and resources among the firms. For 

instance m early J 993. Vol\'o and Renault agreed to share technology and resources in then car 

and truck businesses Renault was strong in small cars and diesel engine technologies whtle Volvo 

~as strong in large cars and gasoline engine tedmolog1es thereby, eadl playing a complementary 

role to the othc(s product hnes (Mason 1993) 

EconomiCS of scale can make a rival finn face dtfficulties m gettmg tnput or resources at cheap 

prices, causing it to have a reJativeJy higher producboo costs and reduced profits . However. it is 

important to note that in the Kenya motor vehicle market, most existmg motor vduclc francluse 

and subsidiary companies do not share resources. technology, know-how or even brand names. 

(u) Produe1 differentiation 

Established firms have strong brands ~tudl customers are loyal to This customer loyality stems 

from past advertising. good customer servtce, good quality products and even familiarity of the 

customers to the existing firms' products (Porter. 1980). This creates a barrier because new 
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entrants ha\'e to use a lot of money before they can O\ercomc the strong confidence that the 

customers have on the products of existing firms. 

In the Kenya's motor ,ehjcJe industry, product differentJatJon IS a very relevant bamer because 

today any new entrant has to face the problem of strong customer confidence wtth eXt sting motor 

vehicles, such as Toyota of Toyota (K) and Peugeot of Marshalls (K) among others. 

(m) Government Pohcy 

Governments can limit or even ban any entry mto certam mdustries by imposing controls such as, 

hcenses, limitation of access to raw materials. quality standards. product safety regulatJons. 

tmport regulauons and taxes. 

In Kenya, the motor vehicle mdustry has become fully ltberahzed smce 1992 The previous ban on 

the Importation of complete built units (CBU) for commeretal purpose by organizauons/indJviduals 

has been hfted, today even tndtvtduals can 1mport vehicles for commercial purposes Ttus m tum 

has led to an mflux of reconditioned and used Imported vehicles in Kenya's motor vehicle market 

b. Threat of Substituu Products or ervices 

A substitute product IS the one wtuch can perform the same function as that of another finn's 

product. These substitutes can reduce the returns ofa nval finn . The competitive pos1tJon of a 

firm's product vts-a-vts its substitute depends on an mdustry's collec::tlve actJon For example. 

mcreased advertasmg done by one member finn may not be enough to bolster the firm's competltJve 

pos1tJon against a substJtute that is produced by a new entrant, but a heavy and sustained 

advertising done by all members of an mdustry may well 1mprove the firm's pos1tJon (Porter 

1980 23). 
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t. Bargaiaiac Power of Bu)en 

Buyers can influence the pricing decisions that are made by a finn/industry. They can increase the 

denwld for higller quality commodities thereby playing competitors against each other. The 

more the purdl3sed products are standardized the stronger the bargaining power of buyers. this is 

because of the wide chotce of similar products that each consumer may have to choose from. It is 

also import2nt to note that. buyers are nonnaJly less pnce sensttive when the quahty of the 

products that they sell is dependent on the quality of the products that they buy For example. 

commeroal buyers whose busmess is transportation or road fre.ght. rely on the good quahty ofthe 

trucks that they buy from motor vducle companies, recently the qual1ty of trucks that are sold by 

motor vehJcle comparues m Kenya has Improved 

In Kenya, the motor vehicle mdustry has 1t's vehicles trop1cahzed in order to cope With the local 

road and climat.Jc conditions Kenya's motor vehicle consumers also have auxiliary organizaoons 

such as Automobile AsSOCJat.Jon (AA) and the Kenya Bureau of Standards (KBS) wh1ch protect 

their mterests as far as road safety and product quality are concerned However m Kenya, motor 

vducle conswners do not have any sort of orgaruzatlon to carter for collectJve buying. 

d. Rivalry among existing firms 

lntense nvalry can result mto pnce competioons, advertising battles, new products and mcrcased 

customer services or warranties Rivalry can be initiated by a reduction m a firm's market share 

relative to others' due to the firms' aggressiOn m their attempt to tap opportunities or 1mprove 

the~r product pos1t1onings (Porter I Q80) 

There are several factors wtuch mfluence the mtenssty of nvaJry among eXJstmg firms. Some of 

these are as g~ven below 
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In this sttuauoo the market share COf11)Elition that arises, 1s of a volatJ!e nature since it is the 

•sWVI\Oll of the fittest• for the firms A compan).ls growth in this situation can only be achieved at 

the eq>ense of others and lherefore making competitioo be very intense (HamentlCSh. S1lk 1979) 

ii...hQduc:tdiffeten iatiQO 

Product dlfferentJabon. creates layers of insulatJon against competitive warfare because it 

mfluenccs the buyers to have preferences and loyalbes to particular products (Porter 1980) 

e. Bargaining power of suppliers 

If an industry's products ha\e high price elastioty then. the bargaining power of the suppliers of 

1t's resources may increase because they can threaten an industry with an mcrease m pnce or a 

decrease in the quality of the raw materials being supplied. 1f the industry refuses to their 

demands. This is normally the case \\hen the suppliers are well organized and coordinated or when 

the companies within an industry are not major buyers of those resources that are necessary to 

them 

All the five forces need to be identified and predicted by firms in an industry, m order for them to 

ant.lapate and adopt any changes wh1ch will take place m these competJt1ve forces To do this, an 

mdustry needs to have intelligence and to make use of an efficient mfom1ation system. 

2.2 COMPETITIVE I~IELLIGENCE 

Competrnve intelligence CCI) can be defined as •me use of pub he sources to develop 

1nformation about competition. competitors and marketmg environment• (McGongle. Vella: 1993) . 

.\ccordlng to these t\\0 authors. there are five situations \\tuch make it necessary for a company to 

use Cl and these are given below: 
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(I) When coll'lp«<tJon anses from firms other than those already existing in an industry. 

(u) When there is an mcrease m compeouon from foragn firms 

(ui) When customers increasingly become soprusucated and have good knowledge of the 

produas being sold 

(1v) When changes occur in the ownership of a firm . 

(v) When there is a change in the nature and vanety of commodities that a firm must 

offer 10 order to survive. 

There are also several benefits wtuch can be denved from the use of competltJve 

mtelhgence(Cf) and these are as explamed below: 

a CJ reveals Y<ny a fim1's competJtors have succeded or fa1led tn their marketmg 

efforts, programmes or rrux It can also proVIde new product 1deas 

b Cl. can assist a company to keep abreast of a competitor's current offer, pnce, terms and 

cost structure. 

c. Cl can assist a company to know how a competitor mtends to advertJse in the future. 

The basic advantage according to Fuld ( 1988:1) 1s that Cl ass1sts a company to mcrease 1t's 

profit and to protect 1tself from losmg busmess to it's competitors 

Accordmg to Graham ( 1985), there are severaJ deasjons wruch have to be made by a ti m1 or an 

mdustry wh1le establishmg a CI system and these are as g1ven beloW' 

(a) It must deade who are 1t's competitors (potenual and actual). Potential competitors 

are those firms wh1ch can be competltors m the future while actual competJtors are those 

firms Y<iuch are already competJtors . 

(b) It must also dectde on what 1t really needs to know about it's competitors 

Accordmg to Porter ( 1980 48), the areas v.ruch need to be dJagnosed by an mdustry include, 

the compeutor's current strategy, its future goaJs, assumptions and capabilities. 
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(c) A firm or an tndustry has to decide on the type of competitive intelligtflce system whach can be 

appropriate to It's business 

-\ Cl system has three components namely data collectton. data analysis and data 

dissemination (Kelly: 1985) Kelly (1985) and Fuld (1988) further expounded on the methods of 

data collection which are as explained below 

Data can be collocted by : 

Monitoring and reading foreagn and local trade pubhcatlons together with assooated 

JOurnals lake those from Umversaties 

2 Momtonng the media and reading press cuts 

3 Talking to retailers or dealers who deal tn a competitor's product and 

4. Morutonng activities offoreign firms in both domestic and foreagn markets. 

For a CI system to be successful. it needs to have certam quahtles and these according to Cole 

( 1985) are as given below· 

(i) The system should be as sample as possable Too much information leads to lack of clarity 

with regard to mformat.Jon pnontles 

(ii) A good system should be able to deliver mformatioo to those who need 1t, it should be 

destgned, focused and directed to the needs of a company and in addition at needs to be 

cons1stent with how the research results are expected to be Implemented (Andreasen 1985) 

Fuld ( 1988) 1dentificd the steps and tra1ts wtuch a successful competitor monttonng programme 

should have and these are as given below: 

a Competitors should be studied constantly and contmously. 

b lt should involve a thorough revtew ofpubhshed sources. 

c. The whole organization should be mvolved and motivated to tmplement the programme 
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d The programme should proVlde orgaruzed competitor information. 

e It should commlD'licate the mfonnatlon on a timely basis 

f The firm should develop staffing and training programmes that are consistent with the 

competitor moflltoring programme. 

Hamel and Prahalad (I QQ4) emphasized that, both the present and the potential activities of 

competitors are Important to a finn 

2.3 MARKETING TRATEGIES 

The fonnat:Jon and selectJon of marketing strategies is more of an art rather than a sc1encc 

and creatiVIty on the part of a marketing manager IS therefore an important reqwrement for 

successful strategies (Mintzberg. I Q95) Different VIews have been brought up wath regard to the 

types of marketing strategies that a firm can use to aclueve 1t's objectives In thas section. these 

VIews are provided and the relationship between the marketing programs and the strategies are 

highlighted It is also important to note that a firm can use a combination of different types of 

markctmg strategies dependmg on the VISion and the creabVIty of the marketer. 

2.3. 1 Attack and Defence Strategies: 

Dalrymple and Parsons ( 1990) 1dent1fied two categones /types of competitive strateg~es , 

namely the • Attack Strategies" and the "Defence Strategies". 

(A) Attack Strategies 

The attack strateg,es are based on the competitor's weaknesses For mstance the 

francluse and subs1dlary comparues seUmg new motor vetucles m Kenya, could base 

thear strategies on the weaknesses of the marketing mix used by the dealers of reconditioned and 

used nnported cars sudt as. (1)lack of warranty, (u) lack of cred.Jt facility, (iu) shortage of 

spare parts, (iv) low durab1hty of the cars and (v) non trop1cilization (standardization) of 

thea r vducles.among others These attack strategJes include. (I) frontal attack (2) flanking 

attack. (3) encirclement attack. (4) bypass attack and (5) guenlla warfare. 
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(I ) frontal Attack 

A frontal attack means that a firm would take a competitor head on, •n catches the bull 

by the horns". It competes wtth it's rivals in those areas m which it's rivals are strong For this 

type of strategy to be successful , a finn needs to ha\'e substantial competitive advantages . 

Accordmg to Tomasko ( 1993 ), these compet.JtJ ve advantages can be of four types, the cutting edge, 

the cntJcal, the core. and the complementary. He argued that before a finn selects a strategy, 1t 

should know how strong 1t ISm all of these four types of compet.Jt:Jve advantages. 

(i) Th~ cutting ~dee; these are the sources of future competitiveness, for mstance a source could 

be the enhanced capabilities of the research and development department 

(ii) Critical; the capabll1tJes wtuch allow a finn to presently have a competitive advantage over 

h's rivals . 

(ili) The core; these are the skills common to most comparues m a particular busmess 

(iv) Compltma~tary; these are the support seMces For Instance, a company could be 

doing business with rtself or Wlth 1t's sister comparues 

However, Baker ( 1992) argued that th.ts frontal attack strategy 1sn't an appropnate one, because 1t 

leaves a finn to be vulnerable to an attack from a third competitor since most of the fi nn's 

resources would have been squandered in the competition wtth it's ong~nal nval 

(2) The Flankin& attack 

A fi rm using th.ts strategy will target those segments of the market m wtuch customer needs have 

not been fully met (a gap exists). Th1s strategy may involve the mcreasmg of a finn's market share 

wruch could be, m terms of increasing the present geograprucal regions or the tapping of new 

segments wtuch are coming up in the market Baker (1992) argued that increased promotJon IS 

pronuncnt m th.ts strategy 
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Franchise and subsuiiary motor vehicle companies m Kenya could apply this strategy and start 

sdhng cheaper models in order to cater for the lower middle income class of consumers who may 

find the limited credit facilities of the companies dernotivating and the price of new cars presently 

being offered, too expensive 

(3) The encirclement attatk 

This strategy mvolves those activities that are undertaken by a finn in order to force 1t's 

compeotor to use a lot of resources in an attempt to ward off the simultaneous attacks that are 

made on 1t The objecbves ofthjs strategy, IS to break the competitors' WJihngness to compete 

and also to exhaust the rival's resources . However, this land of strategy needs a lot of effort. orne 

and resources smce a finn Will not Just be targetmg a few areas in which to compete in, but 1t wiiJ 

be attacking it's rival from all angles and m each and everyway. This is why this strategy is not 

commonly used by firms . 

(4) Bypass attack 

This strategy IS based on the concept of non-confrontation. A finn in t.tus case will avoid the rival, 

by dJVers1fytng mto W1related products or mto new markets for 1t's ex~ song products This strategy 

therefore, mainly mvolves market development or product development. For instance, in the case 

of the companies selhng new motor vehicles m Kenya. they may try to sell thear cars mother 

countnes m order to compensate for the market share lost to the the dealers of reconditioned and 

used 1mported motor vehicles Baker (1992) called ttus strategy a withdrawal strategy since it 

involves no confrontabon 

(5) Guerilla Warfare 

Usmg this strategy, a finn may undertake small JOtermittent attacks on a competitor For 

mstance, the firm could look for a way to increase, slightly, it's market share Without enttcmg 
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1t's compelltors 

(B) Ddense tratqies 

These strategies, arc aimed at countering a competitor's strategy. They assist a firm to defend 

itself. from a m-al's attack \\hich may be based on any of the • Attack Strategies• . There are five 

main defense strategies which are, (I) position defense, (2) pre- emptive defense, (3) mob1le 

defense, (4) COlD1tcr offensive and (5) strategic withdrawal . 

(1) Po itioo ddenu; this strategy mvolves a firm fortlfymg 1t's competJtJve pos1tJon 

(2) Mobile defense• a company using this strategy, will engage m market broaderung and the 

tapping of new markets. 

(3) Preemptive defense; usmg thJs strategy, a firm initiates attacks on it's nvals usmg the 

• Attack Strateg~es• . 

(4) Counter offensive; these are strategies wtuch are actually" Attack strategies" but m tlus 

case. the firm uses them to respond or react to a rival's attack. 

(5) trategic 1tithdr.wal; thJs strategy is used when a firm IS not ready for a war, 1t actually 

Withdraws and consolidates it's pos1t1on m order to have substanbal competlb ve advantage, 

before retaliating TlUs is a temporary Withdrawal on the part of the firm that 1s bemg 

attacked 

2.3.2 Product Life Cycle Strategies 

Boyd and Walker ( 1990) 1dentified chstmct categories of strateg~es based on the product life cycle 

model (PLC) They categonzed strategies into four types, namely: 

(a) Strateg~es for growth markets 

(b) Strategies for mature markets 

(c) Strategies for new markets and 

(d) Strategies for dechning markets. 
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The produa hfe cycle as a stratqyc markeung tool used in plaming, it explains the hfe cycle of a 

produa in sirrular terms as those used for a biological entity. The PLC concept, holds that a 

produa's sates and profns do Change over orne m a certam predictable manner. they pass through 

four distina maJor stages Y..tuch are the introduction. growth, matunty and decline stages Sales 

g.a"'"'1h is at it's peak in the maturity period and is at it's lowest in the introduction penod and a 

product's sales begin to nse in the growth period and finally decline in the decline period. 

(A) tratqies in the groMb period 

In this stage or period there arc large numbers of competitors m the tndustry wh1ch could be as a 

result of the removal of barriers to entry in a market Recently. thls has been the case for the motor 

vehicle industry in Kenya, the motor vehicle market has been liberalized with import rcgulatJons 

being relaxed 

According to Boyd and Walker ( 1990), there are five types of strategies which include; 

(I) fortress. (2) f1anker. (3) Confrontation, ( 4) Market expansion and (5) ContractJon. All these 

strategies had been already identified by Darymple and Parsons ( 1990) and were explained under 

the section of • Anack and Defense strategies•. Each of these strategies are appropriate for different 

situations v.tuch dq>ends on the primary objectJves of a firm, the market charactenstlcs, the 

compctators' charactcnstJcs and the firm's chracteristics. This is expounded by Boyd and Walker 

( 1990) and is as gi vcn below 

l. F o rt'rt\s 

llus is a compct.Jtive defence strategy as already pomted out earlier. 

(!lpnmary objective 

The firm's primary objective. when using thls strategy. needs to be an increase in it's customers' 

satJsfacoon and loyalty together with repeat purchases among 1t's current customers. These 

objectives can be achieved by a firm that builds oo it's existing strengths . The firm's marketing 
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llliJC needs to emphasize enhanced customer semce and follow-up. enhanced product quality, 

together with mcreased commission to it's distnbutors.lretatlers . 

11 Market Characteristics 

This strategy is not appropriate for a finn with a relatively homogeneous market in respect to 

customer needs and purdlase criteria. 1lle largest segment of the customers of a firm should have a 

strong preference for 1t's products, if this strategy IS to be effective 

em >Competitors' characteristics 

This strategy 1s most appropnate, when the current and potential competitors of a firm have 

relatively hmited resources and competenCies. 

(1v) The Finn's Characteristics 

A finn usmg tlus strategy should be enJoymg tugh awareness and preference among the major 

segments of1t's customers. The firm should also have more marketing resources than any of it's 

current competitors. 

2. Flanker 

(1) Pnmary ObJect_!ye 

It's pnmary object.Jve is to protect a firm against a possible loss m a spectfic market segment, this 

1s adueved by makmg a second entry or by developing a new product that does not have a 

weakness which a firm's ongmal offering had This can be done by a firm improving it's abihty to 

attract new customers who have spectfic needs or who use a purdlase cntena different from those 

of early purchasers and adopters. The marketing nux in ttus case would emphas1ze the 

mtrocluctJon of a new and cheaper product. 

{ii} Market characteristics 

The market should have two or more major markets segments wtuch have distmct needs or 

purchase cnteria . 
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(n order for a finn to find it necessary to implement a flanker strategy, there should be one or 

more current competitors who have sufficient resources and competencies 

(tv) Ftnn's characteristics 

When a firm uses this strategy, the current product(s) offenng should be perceived as weak in at 

least one attnbute by a major segment of current or potential customers. The finn also should have 

suffiCient marketing resources and research development resources for tt to be able to mtroduce 

and support a second offering targeted at the segment whtch needs the product. 

3. Confrontation 

(t) Pnmary ObJectlve 

The mam obJectJve of the firm will be to protect ttself agatnst the loss of tt's market share by 

meetmg or beatmg a competlttve offer from a rival. 

It will also have the objective of tmproVIJlg 1t's ability to wm new customers who rrught 

othei'Wise be attracted wtth the competitor's offer 

Cul Market Characteristics 

The firm needs to operate in a relatively homogenous market with respect to customer needs and 

purchase cntena Also there should be httle preference for or loyalty to 1t's products 

(111) Competitors' charactenstJ~ 

One or more of a finn's competitors need to posses suffietent resources and competencies 

(tv) Finn's charactenstics 

The Situation should be, that the current product offenng that IS made by a finn suffers, from low 

levels of customer awareness, preference and loyalty among the major segments of a firm's 

market. The finn sbould have a competent research and development department together with 

marketmg resources and competences that are equal to or more than any of 1t's current or 

potential competitor's 
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4. Mukd E1pansioo 

hl pnmao· objective 

The pnmary obJectJVe of a fim1 should be for it to mcrease tt's activities and to attract new 

customers These obJectives could be achieved either by it. developing new product offenngs or 

undertakmg product hne extcnstons aJmed at mcreasmg the vanety of apphcations of the product 

being used Bestdes these objectives, the firms need to improve their ability of rEtaining current 

customers as market fragments Therefore this strategy mainly needs new distnbutJon channels as 

an aux.illary to it's tmplementat.lon 

(ii) ~iarket Characteristics 

The market needs to be a relatively heterogeneous one wtth respect to customer needs and 

purchase cnteria AJso there should be a high demand for multlple product benefits and for a wtde 

range of products and servtces 

(iu) Competitors' charactensti~ 

A firm's current and potentJal competitors need to have relatively lim1ted resources and 

competencies particularly wtth respect to the research, development and marketing resources. 

(tv) The Firm's charactensttcs 

The firm should have no currmt offenngs in one or more potentlal market segments . Furthermore, 

tt should have adequate marketing, research and development resources m addition to 

compaenoes that are equal to or greater than that of any of tts current competitors 

5. Contraction 

(t) Pnmary Obu~cbve 

The firm's objective needs to be, to acqutre new customers in selected high growth market 

segments. This can be achieved by focusmg tts product offerings and resources on these segments 

Another obJecbVe would be to wtthdraw from small or slow growing segments in order to conserve 
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ats resources For insunce, a firm could narrow ~nits distribution channels to only a few 

suatqpc locations. 

u 1arket duracteristics 

The market in which the finn operates in, should be a relatJvely heterogeneous market with 

respect to customers needs. purchase criteria and growth potential. Furthermore the firm's products 

should be able to satisfy a wide range of needs . 

(ua) Competitors' characteristics 

There should be one or more competitors wtuch have resources and compEtenetes that are enough 

to present a strong challenge to the finn in one or more of at's growth segments 

(ivl The F1nn's dmrac:teristics 

The finn's current product offering may need to be suffenng from low customer awareness. 

preference and or loyalty in one or more of the maJor growth segments. In addJtJon, the finn's 

research, development and marketing resources togdher WJth Its competenaes should be lunited 

relatJvely to those of ats competitors. 

(B) Strategies for the mature market 

The strategJes to be used in this stage of PLC are different from those that can be used in the 

growth stage because m this matunty phase, there as mdustnal stabJI1ty charactensed by, a few 

changes in market shares of leading competitors and steady prices However m Kenya, this as not 

the case because of the effects of the amplementatJon of the Structural AdJustment Programmes and 

market liberalizatJon which have destabilized vanous industnes, includmg the motor vel'ucle 

industry. 

Some of the share gro"'th strategies for a mature market include. 

( 1) Increased penetrabon, 

(2) Extended use and 

(3) Market expansion 
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( I) loc~~ ~anntion 

The nwn obJecti\'C of the fimt when using th1s strategy. is to increase the proportion of users by 

oonverung current non users 1mo users m one or more maJor markef segments 

( 2) Extended use stntqies 

The firm's primary objective whm appl}ing this strategy is to increase the amount of products that 

are used by its average customer. This objective could be adueved if the firm manages to 

mcrease the frequMcy that a consumer uses its produc:t(s) or if it develops new and more vaned 

product utJhtJes 

(l) l\tarktt Expansion tratqy 

The firm using this strategy usually has its primary objective, as the need to expand the number of 

Its potentJal customers by targeting the under- developed market segments. It would emphasize 

on low prices, aggresive promotion and the offenng of more discounts to 1ts customers (Kotler, 

JQ80) 

It IS important to note that. all the above stratcgJes wtuch can be used in the mature and the 

growing phases ofPLC are sinular to some ofthosegj\'ert by Dalrymple and Parsons (1990). 

however these two authors d1d not 1dentify the strategies that could be used in the dechnmg and the 

new entrant phases of the PLC 

(C) trategies for the declining marktt 

These are strateg~es wtuc:h can be apphed by a firm that has its Wlit sales reducing over 

a sustained period while industry profits oontinue to erode This is not the case for Kenya's motor 

vehicle mdustry, which to some extent has recovered from the loss of sales brought about by new 

competition from the dealers of reconditioned and used imported cars. 
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These W3tegies include : 

( 1) Harvestmg 

( u) Matntenance 

(m)Profitable survivor and 

(I\') ic:he 

(i) Hanesti.~t~ 

The pnmary objective of a finn that uses this strategy, is to maximise short-term cash mflows and 

to maintam or mcrease its profits margins, even if it is at the expense of a reduced market share. 

Thts could require the firm to increase its produas' prices and to reduce its promotion budget. 

(u) Maintenuce 

The pnmary objective of a finn that is using this strategy, is to maintain its market share in the 

short run when its total market declines . This would be the finn's obJective even if 1ts present 

profit margins are to be sacrificd. 

(iii) Profitable Survivor 

The primary objectiVe of a firm using this strategy, is to increase Its market share \\ithin a 

decltning total market with an aim of securing future profits and encouragmg weaker competitors 

to cXJt from the industry llus could mean that more effort needs to be made by 1ts salespeople 

and 1ts product pnces may need to be lowered . 

(iv) Nitbe 

The primary objective of a firm that uses thjs strategy, is to focus on strenglhenjng its posioon 

in one or a few relatively substantial segments that have potential for future profits . The 

marketing mix should emphasize on focused promotion and tatJored customer servtces. 
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( 0) tratqjts for tbt MW tatraats 

These are strategaes that arc used by a finn when it is introduang a new product 

~e of the strategacs mclude 

C 1 I Mass-Market penetration 

(I ) 1\1che penetration and 

(I I) Slamnung. 

(i ) Mass Mvktt:ing tratqy 

The finn using this type of strategy nonnally aims at maximizing the number of triers and 

adopters in the total market. It invoh.es making of heavy investments in its promotion and sales 

force Wlth an aun to build its volume and market share. 

(ii) Ticbe Penetration tratqy 

The finn's pnmary objective when using this strategy IS to maxillllze the number oftners 

and adopters in a target segmmt. using limited investments, in order to build 1ts volume and market 

share in the chosen niche The finn tncreases 1ts credit facihties and offers traimng and installation 

sen.1ccs for the new product. 

(iii) kimming Stratqy 

The finn's primary objcc:tJve when using this strategy IS to obtain as many adopters as 

poss1ble wtule making limited investmoots such that it can maintam 1ts high profit margins and 

also recover 1ts product development and commerciaJizatJon costs. 

2.3.3 Primary ~mand aod Sdectin Demand Stntmes 

Acording to Gultinan and Paul ( 1985). there are two bas1c types of marketing strategies, the 

"Pnmary demand strategaes" and the •selective demand strateg~es" . 
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(A) Primary Demand Strategies 

lne:se are strategies whidt are used pnmanly, to increase the levcl of demand for a 

product class. They are very appropnate for products that have an increastng or a 

la~e market share or for those which face little or no competition (products in the mtroductory 

sta~e of the product life cycle) The strategies normally target both the potential and current users 

of a product(s). Fmns nonnally use two approaches m market devclopment they eather,(i) mcrease 

the number of users or (ii) mcrease the rate of purchase. 

(i) lncrusing the number of users 

ln order to increase the number of users a finn needs to mcrease, (1) the willingness of1ts 

customers to buy and (u) thear ab1hty to buy ln order to mcrease the customer's ab1hty to buy. a 

firm can reduce the pnces of 1ts products. proVIde more financmg faCilities to customers or rt can 

proVIde a broader dlstribution for 1ts products. A good example of a Pnmary deanand strategy 1s 

found in the advert that IS a1red in the Kenya TeleVIsion Network which promotes the Johnson & 

Johnson Baby Shampoo to fathers. Jn order to mcrease the customers' willingness to buy, a firm 

can use programs such as advert:Jsmg, to promote the new benefits of a product class 

(ii) lnt reasing the rate of purchase 

It IS not only ~mportant to mcrease the number of consumers of a product, but also 

to mcrease the frequency of thesr Willingness to buy 1t. This can be acluevcd 1f a firm broadens 1ts 

product's benefits, (b) mcreases Its product consumption levels and (c) encourages replacements. 

There are several programs wtuch can be used to implement these three strateg~cs mentioned 

abo"e The firm can advertise and promote the altemabve uses of a product, 1t can lower its 

product pnces, proVIde speaal volume packaging and or allow replacement sales to be made 
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(B) dec1iH- demand stratflies 

These are strategies that are used to improve the market share of a product brand at the 

expense of a rival's Some of these strategies include the 

(i ) Retention of existing customers 

Ths strategy has three objectives of; (I) maintaining consumer satisfaction, (2) simplifying 

the:: buymg process and (3) roducmg the attracoveness for a customer to SWitch to a nval's 

product 

( I ) Mamtammg consumer satJsfactaon regardmg a brand's performance can be adueved 

through some programs wtuch mcludes high prices, good quality products, use of good -

image retailers, among others . 

(2) The buytng process can be simplified by tmplementmg programs such as those wtuch, 

(a) proVIde a speaal rate for product- related serVJces to customers who buy a product. For 

instance, a lower rate can be charged for spare parts once a customer has bought a motor 

vehicle from a company, (b) a fim1 can also make use of multiple brands or makes. 

(3) A program that includes an mcrease in a fim1's range of products 1s effective m ensuring that 

all the models of those products that are needed by consumers are available to them thus 

making it relatively unneccesary for them to shift to a nvaJ's products 

(ii) Differentiated Positioning 

ln this strategy the firm's product does not offer the same benefits as the rival's, mstead 1t 

offers different benefits and as a result attracts those customers who destre uruque or special 

benefits from products. Nom1ally, a finn bases this strategy on an attnbutc that is d1fficult or 

costly to duplicate. 

2.3.4 Product Innovation and Differentiation Strategies 

Bloom and Kotler ( 1975) carne up with strategies surular to the •se1ecove demand 
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Stratcgu~·. they called them "The Product and Distribution Innovation Stratcg~es" . These 

categories of stratcg~cs arc smular but not the same. because the" Product and distribution 

umovaoon strategies• mcludc only the product and distribution d1ffcrentiations strategJes, while in 

addJtJon to thJs, the • SclcctJve demand strategies" include differentiation in pricing Bloom and 

Kotler (l 975) tdenti ficd "Product lnnnov:mon" and • Distribution Innovation" as those strateg~es 

\\tuch could be used to increase a fim1's market share to the level of it's "opomal market share" 

TI1e opomaJ market share was defined as a level of market share from wh1ch any departure in 

etther dlrecoon (lower or h1ghcr) would reduce the firm's long run profitab1hty and or risk (Bloom. 

"-otler 1975) Donaldson ( 1 Q85) together with Day and Fahey (I Q88) supported the use of the 

"Opomal market share" as a firm's barometer of success 

(a ) Product Innovation 

Bloom and Kotler (I 975). pointed out that, a firm could mtroduce new and better products 

wtth the help of 1ts research and development deparonent. 

(b ) Distribution Innovation 

Bloom and Kotler ( 1975) also pomted out that a fim1 should look for ways of more effectively 

covenng their market It could use unconventional or neglected channels of d1stribut1on such as 

the "door to door• marketing channeJ , so as to make its products distribution uruque. reJaove to 1ts 

nvals 

Apart from Bloom and Kotler ( 1975) and Gultinan and Paul ( 1985) there are other scholars 

\\ho also identified dJfferentJauon as a markctmg strategy, tllesc mclude Porter ( 1980), Rewoldt et 

al ( 1981) and McCune ( 1994) Rewoldt ct al ( 1981) argued that tlle product d1ffcrentJatton 

strategy IS used by a firm wtuch wants to g.1in competitive advantage over Its nvals Usmg tlus 

strategy. It could promote 1ts unique product dimensJOns to tlle existing customers or to any 

potential buyer of 1ts products 
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The success of a product d•fT~rcnttauon strategy depends on the t -pe of markctmg nux being used 

The nux ncods to, provtdc a wuquc product or package des1gn. make use of spcoal channels of 

d1stnbw.ion and also use catchy promotional themes :\ 1cClulc (I QQ4) emphas1zed on tailor made 

products and scmccs for the t.'lrgclcd mdivtdual customers or segments, th1s IS also a \\ay to attam 

product differmuatton Porter ( 1980) pomtcd out to the faa that a ti nn usmg a d1fferent1atton 

strategy should have an abwl<l.1nt and sustainable compctiti"c advantage in terms of research, 

dC't:elopment and marketing resources He also 1denttfied the :\ 1crccdcs Bl•nz company as one of the 

comparues wh1ch used the dlflcr~'llllataon str atcgy. lt created a un1quc. "brand image" which made 

1t become the profit leader. 1t IS today 

2.3.5 l odifferentiated Marketing Strattg> 

Ho\\ever. Rcv.oldt et. aJ C I Q81) also idanificd Undifferentiated marketing as a strategy. 

They pomtcd out that. th1s IS a matCS)' wh1ch IS appropnatc for a finn whidl seeks to attract as 

many buyers as possible from the mass market with essentially one market program The firm wtll 

be 1denttfymg what is similar among Ulc prospects or products rather than \\hat is different 

bet\\ecn them, after which it wtll join together all those market scgnu:nts which have s1m1lar needs 

for surular produas. 

2.3.6 '\1arket egmentarion Strattt:.\ 

"Market Segmmtataon• 1s also anomer type of markrung stratCS) Rt.>woldt ct at ( 1981) This 

strategy mvolves the developing of sub-markets and 1t IS dcmed from the changes that takes place 

on the demand side, especially in Ule diverse consumer requirements. 

Bloom and J...otler ( 1975) are among the sdlolars who 1denufied •Market Segmentation• as a 

marketing strategy. however. they went furtJ1er and pointed out that th1s strategy is spec1fically 

used b} a firm which needs to increase ns market share Porter ( 1980) idmtified a similar strategy 

\\hich he called the "Focus Strategy". it 1molvcs a fim1 focusang on a parucular segmmt of 
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buyers When usmg "Market Segmmtation Strategy", a finn divides it's market into segments 

based on geographical, demographical and psychologjcal familarity I commonness (Dalrymple, 

Parsons 1990) For Instance, the motor vehicle as a product can be grouped into compact. 

subcompact, luxury and standard (Cartwn, Umble. JQ80), it can also be segmented in terms ofthc 

mcomc the age and manta! status of the motor vehicle consumers (Dalrymple and Parsons· 1990) 

Rt nick et al { 1979) v.ent further and Identified "Countersegmentation• as a strategy, it involves 

the grouping of subsegments into largt.-r segments, hO\\ever he argued that a finn may need to first 

esumatc the payoffs that can be derived from the unplementatlon of the contersegmentatJon 

strategy, before implementing it. 

2.3. 7 Profiubility Stntg:ies 

Profit can be 1ncrcascd either by. (a) reducing costs. (b) increasing revenue or (c) doing both 

(a) Reducing costs 

Porter ( 1980) 1dentified a marketmg strategy which 1s known as. the "Overall cost leadership 

strategy" This strategy when used, as the name suggests. involves a finn minimizing its costs of 

research deveJopmoot, personnel and advertising relative to it's rivals . To adtieve this, it needs to 

ha"e certain strengths. such as an easy access to raw materials and a large market for Its products 

These strengths act as a protection for a fim1's returns from any attack due to changes m the five 

competitive forces which normally mfluence competition m an Industry (Porter 1980). 

(b) Increasing revtnu~ 

Ho\.\ever Goldman ( 1995) argued that a better strategy for a firm to use, IS to mcrease 1ts revenue 

rather than to concentrate solely/mamly on minimizing 1ts costs Goldman ( 1995) argued that a 

finn that uses the strategy of cost minimization. would face a number of limitations such as, the 

loss of power, the Joss of personnel. the loss of employee freedom and the loss of speculaove 

opporturubes It may rcqwre a lot of knowledge and skills that might be difficult for 1t to acqwre. 
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(c) Reducia& costs and iocrusing rt\tn~ 

\tcK2y { 1 072) on the Olher hand argued that the appropnatc strategy to be used, IS the one Y.hich 

.... ,n enable a finn to mcrcasc 1ts profitab1hty both b) nurunuzmg u.s co~ts and maxmuzing Its 

re\enuc. He Identified impro\'Cd profitab1hty as one oftl1c tluoc basic marketing objectives, apart 

from increased market share and market enlargement Some oftl1c distinct strategies which can be 

used to meet these objccuvcs arc as gJ\Cfl below· 

(a) To impro\lt profitabilit) 

llus obJective can be attamcd by cmphas1zlllg on. (i) an increased sa h.'S volume for profit leverage, 

(u) the ehminallon of Wlprofitablc activities, (iu) pnce improwmcnt and (1v) cost reduction. 

(i) 8) emphasizing increased saJt\ \Oiume for profit le\ eraf!t 

To unplement th1s strategy, 

(I) The marketing mix could emphasize on impro\ed sales and distribution effort 

(2) The marketing mix may include increased advertising and sales promotion effort 

(ii) Tbrougb tht tleminatioo of unprofitable acti\ities 

To tmplement tl1is strategy, 

(I) The market1ng mi x may tnclude fewer products and product ltnes 

(2) The marketing mix could have reduced sales coverage and distribution. 

(3) The marketmg m1x may need to mvolvc reduced customer scMCCS 

(iii) By making price improHment 

To tmplement this strategy, 

(I) The marketing nux can have high le\els of prices 

(2) The marketing mix may need to emphasize on product and service differentiations which 

would allow a fiml to mcrease 1ts pnccs. 
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(h) B) co t reduction 

Ths stratcs_v can be Implemented by ha\ing thl! marketing nux g1ve a lot of importance to 

customer scrv~ccs and effcctJ\'e pcrsuasi\e acti\IUCS 

(b) To enlarge the ma"'et 

llus obJectlve can be ad11cved through the following strateg~es : 

(1) By product mnovat1on/devclopmcnt 

(11) By market annovatJonfdevelopment 

(i) 8) product innovation/de\elopmt nt 

Tius strategy can be unplemented by: 

(I) Havang a market mix wh1ch emphasizes on an ancreasmg use of ex1stmg product 

lines or. 

(2) A marketing mix that stresses the development ofne\\ products or product hnes. 

{ii) By market innovation or develollment 

To actueve tillS strategy· 

( I) The rnarkctmg mix may need to emphasaze on the development of present markets, that is 

at could cn1phasizc on customer loyalty and followup and by C'\.'tensaon repeated purchases 

(2) The marketing trux may g1ve extra attention to actJYJtles that can attract. new customers 1lus 

may need an\estmcnts to be channeled mto promooonal actJ\ities and mto the estabhshment 

of an effective salesforcc 
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(c) To incrust m2rktt bare 

There arc three strategies \\h1ch a finn can use m order to adliC\C 1ts goal of mcreased market 

slure. these strategies include. (J) an emphasis on product dc,cJopmcnt and product Improvement 

tn order to ga10 compctJU\e ad\alllagc. Cu) an cmphas1s on pcrsuas1on efforts also to gain 

cornpcotJve advantage and (iii) an emphasis on quality customer service actiVIties 

(i) Enhancing product dt\dopment muJ product impro\'ement 

llus strateg} couJd be implem!Jltcd by 

(I) The marketing nux emphasizing on improvement m product pcrfom1ance and on the 

acqwring of better technolog~ among other things . For 1nstancc. a car's performance couJd 

be 1mpro\ed by mcreasing 1ts m1lcage and reducing its fuel consumption. 

(2) The marketing mix stressing on enhanced product quality It could aim at mcreasmg the 

durab1ht} of a product For mstancc 1f 1t as a motor vchaclc the fiml manufactunng at would 

have at's durabihty enhanced such that It's life span as longer than that of a rival's vehicle 

(3) Better product features could be anOlhcr important element of the marketrng mix For anstance 

an the case of a motor \eh.icle, then the markcung m1x \\Ould cmphasaze on a more 

anractJve shape of the car. an anract1vc colour. power stccnng. air conditioning and other 

faC1htles wtuch wtll enhance the comfort and safety of the vch1clc 

(ii) Emphasizing on an increased per un~ive effort in order to ~ain competitive advantage 

llus strategy can be implemented by 

(I) The markeung nux emphas1zmg on the sales and distnbuuon clements 

(2) Increased efforts on the advertising and sales promotaon elements of the marketing mix 

(iii) Emphasizing customer-~enice acthitit~ for competithe adv:mta~e 

llus strategy includes 
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l.,smg a marketing nux which W111 emphasize on the ready availability of a firm's product 

and on the qwck handling of orders and dehvenes 

(2J A marketing mix -MUch will emphasize on effective credit and collection 

pol1oes 

After expla1mng the types of marketing strategies wtuch a finn could use m order to compete Wlth 

a nval and after 1dentifying thesr relaoonstups Wlth the marketing mix cJemems, the next sect1on is 

gomg to adcnttfy the marketmg programs in the marketing nux 

2.4 THE M ARKETING MIX 

The markettng mt x can be defined as "the blendmg of the four elements of markcttng 

deos1on making m order to satisfy chosen consumer targets" (Beckman, ~urtz and Boone, 

1982.14) Kotler ( 1980 88), defined the marketmg nux. as "the set of controllable vanables and 

theu levels that the fim1 uses to mfluence the target market" The marketing mtx nonnally mcludes 

four elements wtuch are, price, product, place or dtstnbubon and promotion. wtuch are going to be 

as explamed below 

Product Includes dec1sions made about the product's, uses. packaging, des1grung, branding, 

trade mark, warranty, guarantee, product life cycle and development. 

Price The deasions made m regard to the methods of setting profitable and Justlfiable pnces. 

Place/Distribution Involves dects1on rnalang rn relauon to the phys1cal distnbubon of goods 

together Wlth the selection and management of marketing channels Marketing channels are the 

steps that products or services go through. from the producers to the final consumer Channel 

decls1on rnaJong mvolves the establishment and marntenance of mstltutJonal structures m 

marketmg channels These mclude reta1lers, wholesalers, and other mstitutional mtddlemen 
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Promotion This clement mvolves decisions that are made in regard to personal selling. 

advertising. and sales promotion tools The various aspects of the promotion elements need to be 

blC!I'lded together in order for a finn to be able to communicate effectively Wlth the market. 

These four elemoots or P's of the marketmg m1x are not enough, it IS argued that the 

marketing mix elements should be 8 in number. These other 4 marketmg mix elements 

mclude, People. Physical evidence and Process (Donnely and George. 1981) The eighth 

market.Ulg mix is Probe (Prof Klbera, 1995) The people, phys1cal evtdence and the process 

elements have been included in the mix because some scholars argued that they are relevant for 

any firm, these three P's are relevant to both the product onented firms and to servtce finns. for 

instance Laz.er and CuJley {1983) argued that. even though a car is a tangible object that can be 

possessed, it 1s also bought because of the servtces it renders They pomted out that marketers 

should percene what they offer as a bWldle of sansfactJon rather than, that what they offer IS 

tang~ble or intangible or whether what they offer are purely servtces or products Probe is also a 

very relevant marketmg m1x element, th1s IS especially so gaven that there are dynamic changes 

talong place m the busmess envirorunent today, wtuch mcludes mcreased competition We shall 

now bnefly explain the addrt:u:lllal four marketing rrux elements . 

People This element mvolves the personnel of a firm. Without the right quantity and quality of 

employees or managers who have the correct philosophy in thetr mmds (that is. the customer IS 

"soveretgn•) then, the firm's object:Jves may not be effectively and effioently met 

Physical facilities These include deos1ons made in regard to the buildings, the vicinity, the 

funushing.s, the pamtmg. the cleanhness and the surroWldings of the firm. Public 1mage IS 

made based on the quality of these facthtJes 
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Proct ~ These arc those doosions that are made in regard to the procedures, the 

technology and the f1 ow of actJvitJes in a firm 

Probt It includes all aa.avities which arc direaed to the unearthing of relevant and or crucial 

mformatJon on various marketing aspects such as the competitor's marketing nux or the 

characterstics of the target market 

2.4.1 The Produd Program 

A product can be defined as those goods and servtces that fulfill customer needs (Dalrymple. 

Parsons· 1990, Baker. 1992. BeJictali: l988). The Product program can either be of a pruning 

type or a product development type, depending on the type of marketing strategies being used by a 

finn (Rewoldt.. ct al 1981) 

(I ) The pruning type of pr<>gram. is that program which as consistent with the ruche strategies 

and low cost strategies among others It anvolves a finn reducang at's products and only 

concentrating on those products that are most demanded and whtdt will contribute immensely 

to a better compctctive position and to reduced operational costs. 

(2) The product development programs arc normally those programs whach can be used 

together wath the flanking strategies and primary demand strategies among others 

According to Gultinan and Paul ( 1995) there are four basic types of product development 

programs namely: 

(a) Product line moc:bficatJon programs, 

(b) Product hoc e>etension programs, 

(c) Complementary product programs and 

(d) DtverstficatJon programs 
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( \ ) Product Line Modi&catioo Pro&ram 

The objectJ\Ie of this strategy 1s to enhance the sales of an existing product line. this strategy 

can tn\'Oive the redesigning of products in order. (i) to improve product qualrty and (1i) to provide 

new benefits 

(1} Improving product quality 

In a survey taken m late 1980's. nearly 80% out of the u S managers who were poUed had the 

optnJon that quality would be a fundemental source of compctttJVe advantage m the year 2000 

(Hannel and Prahalad 1994) Research, showed that compan1es that are devoted to the productJon 

oftugh product quality do become market leaders and m tum eam a tugher percent rn pnce 

premium (Peter and Watennan I 989). 

Quality has also been seen as a tool for product dtfferentJation (Aaker,l992) A company 

could mcrease those product quality d1mens1ons that 1ts rival's product do not have. 

Quality has several dimensions includrng· 

(a) Performance 

(b) Feature 

(c) Reltability 

(d) Conformance 

(e) Durabibty 

(f) SeTV1ceab1llty 

(g) Aesthet:tcs and 

(h) Perceived qualtty (Garvin: 1987. Peter and Waterman· J989;Haron 1993). 
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Product's Benefits 

1l1e arttroduCllon of new benefits of a product is also a very tmportant actiVIty. However, 

any such kind of action need to be guided by customer needs (Baker, I 992) 

(b) Produr t liM extension prozram 

1lle objec:thc of t.h.ts type of product program is to reach out to a new market segment. 

In this program, an entirely new product as created product features that distinguish it 

from the current offerings. 

Some of the advantages oftlus program include. 

( I) Low costs, 

(2) A less risky way of satisfying the needs of various customer segments and 

( 3) SatJsfying vaned customer needs by providing them with a variety of products 

A competitor's product I me can be a maJOr drivmg force behind this strategy, because a firm may 

extend at's product line to match the competitor's. Honda was the first Japanese motor vehicle 

company which used a product line e~ension program in order to make an upscale segment entry 

an the u S.A motor vehicle market (Terpstra and Sarathy: 1991) 

However, af thas strategy is overused, then the strategJc role of each product becomes muddJcd 

up because a product hne wtll be oversegmented, leading to an increase in production costs 

(Harvard Busmess Revaew: 1994). 

(c) Complementary Product Prog rams 

Complementary goods constitute those goods that are used m conjuctJon wtth other products They 

can enhance the sales of eXJsting products, for instance the availability of abundant spare parts for 

a motor vehtde like Toyota could enhance sales since consumers are eager to ensure that they wtll 

an the future face no major problems from a purchase. 
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(d) Oh tnification Pro~ ram 

llus IS a program wh1ch 1molves an mtroductaon of ntvf products b) a firm, m order to serve 1ts 

nev. markets and m tum ach1C\e 1ts ObJOCll\ es. such as the upp1ng of ne-...- growth opporturuties 

and sales stab1ht) 

Dalrymple and Parsons (I Q90) pomtod out that the factors v.luch contnbutes to a succesfuJ product 

program include, the usc of appropnatc markctmg strateg~cs, the utilization of an appropnate 

engmeenng technology, good production and marketing sk1lls togt..•thcr with qualtty management of 

finanoal resources 

The "Product• element also indudcs \\i'aflanty :md aftcrsalcs scn1ccs. These are as explaaned 

below: 

(I) Warrant) 

Warranty represents all the COilllmUnt..'lltS on the pan of the sellers. to rcpa1r and adJust a 

product that fatls to perform as the customers expected 1t to( Dalrymple and Parsons 1990). Hart 

( 1988) 1denbfied some of the benefits that a service warranty can provide, these are 

(I) It generates feedback and infomts a firm on \\hat n has to 1mprove on. m order to satJsfy 1ts 

customers 

(2) Without a warranty. customers nught be reluctant to undertake repeat purchasmg and 

(3) A warranty can enhance a finn's markt..'tmg effons because 11 can roouce the risk that is 

nonnally taken by d1e buyer dunng h1slhcr purchasmg and in tum may create customer 

loyalty 

Peter and Waterman (I Q8Q) pomtcd out that the more the warrant}- d1at IS proVIded. etther m terms 

of tJme, spareparts or expense amolUlts.the more reliable a product is . Hart ( 1989) tdentlfied 

several situatJons m wh1ch a warranty c:m lead to a large gain m the market share. these condatJons 

are 

(I) When ilie cost of aftcrsales servtce ts high . For instance in the case of a car. ilie consumer wtll 
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be more \\ilhng to purchase a car, if the aftersales servtces could be done without him/her 

pa>1ng a large b1ll for 1t 

C:!) When the customer's ego 1s threatened, then an mcrcasod wnrranty may ass1st a dealer 

of a product to increase 1t's w1it sales. This is the case for the purchasers of the new 

veh1cles. because a customer might not want to be embarrassed by the frequent 

breakdov.n of his/her car 

( 3) When the company depends on frequent customer repurchases . 

lt is also 1mportant, to note that when the h1gh quality Japanese vclucles managed to grab a 

s1gn1ficant poruoo of the USA motor vctucle market., the US motor vehicle manufacturers 

responded to th1s by offenng longer warranties (Dalrymple and Parsons 1990}. 

(2) .\fterSales Service 

According to Dalrymple and Parsons ( 1990). there are several SerVIce programs which 

emphasize on different things . These programs mcludes: 

(a) A servtce program wtuch considers repa1r work as a profit making opportumty [f most of the 

products that are owned by the consumers have theJr warranty exp1red while they sttll 

reqwre penod1c repa1rs, then an cffcct:Jve and efficaent repa1r work can assist the dealers to 

sohc1t servtce work as a profit makmg actiVIty Automobile manufacturers are good examples 

of finns using this type of program. 

(b) -\.ltematively. in another program a manufacturer could tram the sernccmen of Ius 

dealers m order to achieve faster and more econoffilcal repa1rs with an objective of 

bwldmg sales in the long run 

Darlymple and Parsons ( 1990) also pomted out that, whether a servtcc program is an optm1wn 

one or not, depends on the costs, complexity, hfe expectancy of the product, the 1mportance of 

repa1rs to the customer and also the degree of a manufacturer's concern for mamtauung a 

satisfied group of repeat buyers 
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2A.2 TM Prict Program 

Ac:x:ord1t1g to Gultinan and Paul ( 1985), the Pncmg program is the most fundamental of all 

I'Tl3rkering programs because of four reasons wtuch are as given below: 

(a) Most products and services have a •price" therefore even though marketers have to deCJde on 

the type of pnce program to be used in implementing a marketing strategy, they can avoid 

malang decisions in regard to the product development or sales promooon programs. 

(b) The pnce program, relab veto other programs normally take less time to execute. 

(c) Pnce from the budgetmg pomt of view is very amportant, because it sagnaficantly 

contnbutes to revenue. 1n tum. aU the budgets of the other programs substantialy depend on 

the revenue that as accrued This argument was also presented by McDamel Jr arad Darden 

(1987). 

(d) Pncmg dCCJsaons have amportant amphcations on the type of adverbsement, sales 

promotion and distnbunon programs that are used by a fim1. Therefore, these programs 

needs to be consastent with the pnce program. Furthermore the pnce program do have an 

effect on the product chfferentJation strategy, for Instance, with such expensive products as 

motor veh.Jdes. the higher their prices are, the more they are percaeved to be ofhagh qual ity by 

consumers (Gerstner, 1985) 

Pncang programs are guided matnly by the type of marketing strategy that a firm adopts Jf a finn 

adopts a •slamming" strategy, then the finn would also use a pnce skinmung program (keepmg 

high pnces) and afthe firm uses a •market penetranon• strategy then a finn would use a 

penetration pnce program (at will keep very low price m the begmning and later on it will raase at) 

(Boyd. Walker I 990) 

Hov.ever, there are other factors wtuch anfluence a pncmg program and these include. 
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(I) The pnce elasticity of demand and the pnce sens1tivity of a finn's consumers, (2) the method 

that is used to calculate or deterrtUne price, (3) a rival's reaction, (4) the relationship between 

pnangand other elements of marketing mix, (5) the levcl of marginal cost. (6) the need to recover 

mcurred cost (Cohen· 1988:McClealand: 1981) and (7) legal cons1derabons (Gultinan, Paul : 1985) 

Pnce changes are caused by several factors mcludtng, (a) change m consumer behaviour, (b) new 

entrants in an industry and {c) econom1c cycles (Rewoldt et. al 198 1) 

The pnce settmg decision process needs to take mto accoW'lt all of the seven factors above. that 

mfluence the program. includmg the type of marketing stratcg~es betng used wh1ch normally acts 

as an overaU guiding factor. The process mvolves several steps wtuch includes, the setting of 

strategic obJectives (normally cons1stent With the marketmg strategy), followed by estimations of 

demand the pnce elastiCity of demand and costs. after wtuch the competitors' pnces and costs are 

also examined. 

It IS tmportant to note that. most manufacturers pay comnusstons to the1r dealers and make 

discount allowances to botlt their customers and dealers There are several types of dlscoWlts 

which were 1dentified by Dalrymple and Parsons ( 1990) together with Boyd and Walker ( 1990). 

these are as explatned below: 

(a) Trade disCOW1ts 

These are discoW1ts gaven to the retailers\dealers to m~vate them to seJI a product and to perform 

thCJr usual marketing activtOes m 1t's support 

{b) Quantity diSCQW1tS 

The obJective of a firm using this types of discount ts to get tt's customers to mcrease ther orders. 

It as gaven directly to customers. 
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(c) Seas.onal discowtt 

nus t)pe of discoWlt aims at encouraging customers to place their orders before the 

statt of a booming business season 

(d) Allowances 

Allowances 3re p rice reductions which compensate buyers for certain acti vities. These allowances 

mdude. promot:Jonal and trade allowances that are gwen to their dealers which m tum help 

reduce the pnce or the down payment that a customer of a durable product (hke a motor-veJ'ucle) 

may need to make 

Another 1mportantelement ofthepnangprogram IS credit mcenoves wh1ch areg~ven to buyers. 

The amount of credtts g~ven to a buyer depends on certam factors like the amount of funds 

avculable Credits can be given esther by mstallments or on a fixed penod (as 1t IS g~vcn in a 

contract) Credtts could also be favourable to rich customers who might prefer to take credit rather 

than to pay cash (Baumback 1988) 

2.4.3 Tbe Promotion Program 

The promoOon program mcludes advertasang, sales promotion. publiCity and salespeople, however 

the latter shall be treated under the people program. 

Promotion has been definocl as a controlled and antegrated program of all the commUOJcataon 

methods and matenals whtch are designed to represent an organization and it's products. it 

faCJlatate sales and m the long nm contributes to profit performance (Engel ct al 1987) 

The objecoves of a promotion program are to. (i) commurucate, (2) convmce and (3) 

compete (Rewoldt, et.al · 1981) AI beat the pricmg program being the most Important 
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program m the marketmg mix, it is important to note that even it cannot be of much use without a 

promooon program supporting it, these two programs need to be coordtnated 

Accordmg to Rewoldt et. al ( 1981 ), there are several suppomng roles which a promotion 

program plays in regard to the price program and these are as given below: 

(I ) lt makes consumers aware of the prices of a product, this ts tmportant because the consumer 

has to be aware of the price before he/she dectdes to buy tt 

(2) Promotion creates demand, tt mcreases sales by altering one or more of the baste detennmants 

of demand Normally an effective promotion program can support a chfferentiatton strategy 

wtuch in tum would allow a firm to charge a higher pnce for tt's product or sernce 

(3} Effective promotion effort can mfluence the pnce elastictty of demand of a product. The more 

effectJve a promotional effort is, the less the pnce elaSOctty of demand of a product becomes. 

This ts the case because promotion enhances repeat purchases 

In addition, Wilkie ( 1990) pomted out that promotion is not only tmportant to the pnce program 

but tt actually supports the whole marketing nux of a firm. Willoe ( 1990) argued that promotion 

asststs m mfonrung and convmcmg potential customers about the whole marketmg mtx, therefore tt 

is the ctucf communication link b«ween the firm and it's customers. 

McDaniel Jr and Darden ( 1987) went further and argued that pnce can also be used as a 

promotional tool in order to increase consumer interest in a product Therefore they ernphastzed on 

the mutual dependence relationship that exists between price and promobon. 

There are several factors which can mfluence the promotion program, these factors include, 

(1) the nature of the product, (2) the products ufe cyde (McDaruel Jr , Darden 1987; Stanton, 

futrel 1987), (3) the market characteristics, together wtth what McDaruel Jr and Darden ( 1987) 
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pomtc:d out to be the fourth and fifth factors wluch are C4) the avatlabiht) of fw1ds and (5) the 

type ofmarkctmg strategy bang used by a finn 

(I) The oaturt oftM product 

Industrial goods and consumer goods rcqutrc that, different emphasis be made on the marketing 

nux elements of a fim1 According to McDaniel Jr. and Dardt:Jl ( 1987) and also Stanton and Futrcl 

(I Q87) a consumer good would require the manufacturer to hrovily advertise and use 1t's dealer's 

displays together with it's personal selling. However an industrial good will require a promotion 

program that will emphasize on the usc of special trade magazines together \\ith personal selling 

because of the rugh dcgr\.'C of technical service that is required bt.>fore and c .. en after tl1e sales. 

(2) Tbe stages of the product life cydt 

St ... ton and Futrel ( I Q87) and \1c Dante! and Darden C 1987) pointed out that, the produa hfe 

cycle mfluences the promotion program. l11is is as explained below 

(a) New entrant sta~e; A new product entcnng the market would need to be backed by more 

trade shO\\s and personal selling than a matured product A new product initially is bought by 

a small nwnbcr of people who are known as the early adapters. These will then be, in the long 

run, the op1ruon leaders of other customers. 

(b) Growth stagt: In this stage. the objective of a promotion program v.ill be to reach as many 

new customers as posstble, this may be ach1eved by It CO\cring a v.ider geographical area. 

Thus advertising may need to be the most emphasised and used element m this stage. 

(c) Maturity stage; Advcrt•smg should still be cmphastzed and used but. it's role w1ll be more of a 

persuasive one rather man an awareness a1d. 

(d ) Decline stagt; At th1s stage, all promotional elements cease to be used. 
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(J ) The amouot offuod.s anilabl~ 

l\ busmess y,i\idt has abundant funds can make more effective use of advertisement. While those 

firms th3t have little funds can mamly make use of personal selhng and their dealer's dtsplays The 

mc:thods that can be use for dttermining the promotion budg« include the, ( l) perCCiltage of sales 

method. (2) competitive and parity method and (3) the resource availability method (Rewoldt et 

al 1981 Bu 1992). 

(4) Market Characteristics 

The market characteristics rncludes 

(a) The geographic scope of the market 

(b) The type of customers and 

(c) the concentration of the market. 

(a) Tbe geographic sco~; Personal selltng is more appropnate, when the market constitutes a 

small local market. 

(b) Type of customers; lfthe customers are mainly retailers. then a manufacturer's promotion 

program should emphas1z.e on personal selling rather than advertismg whidt IS normally used 

when a Wtde coverage of market IS necessary. 

(c) Concentration of the Market; A firm can most effectively use personal selling, if 1t's market 

has fewer potential buyers. 

There are several advantages that can be denved from the use of each element of the promotion 

program These were identified by McDaruel Jr and Darden (1987) and are as given below 

(I) Advertising IS mamly effective tn creating awareness and knowledge to conswners. 

(2) Personal selling is very effed.Jve at developmg preferences for a product and at gatrung 

customer conVJction. 

(3) Sales promotion can be most effecbve m creating awareness of a new product and m creattng 

a strong tntent to purchase. 
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(4 ) Pubhc relations is most effective in creating awareness about a company's goods or 

sen1ce. 

(5) Good pubhcaty can assist a fiml in developing the customer preference for it's goods . 

( I ) Ad .. crtisernent 

Advertising agencaes are nom1ally used by firms to. (a) plan for advertiscmmt, 

(b) prepare advertisements and (c) help m selectmg the most suttable mocha 

HO\\'ever Oguttu ( 1983) d1scovered that, the least popular of the sei"VICCS that are offered by the 

agena es are, (1) the evaluauon of advcrtlSlng programs and (it) the undertalcing of market research 

Oguttu ( 1983} found that only 53 5°/o of advertising agencaes an Kenya. did the fom1cr funcuon 

wh1le 46 3°'o dtd the latter Ward (I 992) argued that, the one way to more effectively and 

efficaently use advert! sang agenoes ts to pay them a fee rather than a commtsston and then demand 

more serv~ces from them 

(2) Publtcity 

o\ccordmg to Futrel and Stanton ( 1987) pubhe1ty has certam uruque hmttauon's thts ts because. 

( I} A firm has httle control of what IS satd in the mass medJa and 

(2} A firm has httle control on the tune at which the media will pubhctze 1t or tt's products. 

Ettore ( 1993) identified another hm1tat1on to be that, a firm lacks legal protcctton when •t ts a 

sponsor The firms whJch use sponsorship as a pubhcaty tool , are not protected from thctr 

competitors as far as copynghts or logos are concemed 

2.4.4 The Distribution Program 

Dtstnbutaon channels are groups of interdependent organizatJons that help to make goods and 

sel"\llces accesstble to consumers (Dalrymple and Parsons. 1990, Stem and El-Ansary 1988} 
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Clla.nnds are important to a fim1 because of several reasons, which are given bdow as 

adcntified by Boyd and Walker ( 1990), Cravern ( 1987) and McDarueJ Jr. and Darden ( 1987) 

( ) Channels play a crucial role an providing post sales sernccs 

(:!) Channels are closer to the market than the manufacturer and therefore can become a 

source of information to customers 

(3) The distribution channel is also a commwucat.Jon link between the finn and it's customers. it 

therefore supports the promotion program and 

{4) It also avails products when and where consumers want them. 

The distnbutJon program consists of two maJor fimctJons namely. (a) channel desagn and (b) 

channel management. These two functJons anvolve the select.Jng of those channels that are 

consastatt wtth the marketing strategy that are used by a finn . They also involve objectives and 

aa.~vities that are aimed at gaanang cooperataon from channels for the amplementatlon of a market 

strategy 

There are several obJectives that a dastnburion program may have, these were adenttfied by 

Gultinan and Paul (1985), Wcinrauch ( 1987) and McCarthy et.al ( 1988) and are g~ven below: 

(1) Pulljog objectives 

A promotaon program. may have at's obJective to be an ancrease an the number of consumers that 

demand a finn's product from at's channels . 

W1th thts obJedlve, the finn wouJd darectJy advertase and promote aggressively to at's consumers 

and thus mcrease the demand for at's products Ths wlll andarectly pressunze a channel to sell the 

firm's products since they would be highly demanded by consumers 
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( 2) Pushing objectives 

These objectl\es anvolvc a program that ~ould emphas1ze on promotional effort. personal selling 

and advertising to be targeting the channels m order to attract and convince the targeted channels 

to sell a finn's products A finn may also t.'tnphas•ze on the acquisition of new distributors and 

thereby increase the availability of it's goods' inventOl)' relative to that of 1t's competttors 

These programs also involve dtannel systems. There are several types of channel systems wtuch 

arc as g~ven below· 

( I ) Intensive distribution: llus mvolves a finn selling it's product through only responsible and 

swtable v.:holesalcrs or retailers . 

(2) Sdective distribution: Tt mvolves the selling of a product through a few m1ddlemcn who will 

g~ve the product special attmtion 

(3) E~dusive distribution: dus mvolves the selhng of a product through only one middleman m a 

parucular geographical area Franch•se and subSICbary comparues are the benefioanes of this 

type of channel system (Hoffman, Preble 199 1; Dov 1972) 

(4) Gray m.arkd system: Duhan and Shcffct ( 1988) Identified another channel system wh1ch IS 

in Illegal one. 1t invohes legal wholesalers sellmg goods to tmauthonz.ed reta1lers 

Phvs1cal dlstnbution is a very costJy activity and therefore efforts must be expended m order to 

reduce th1s adlvtty, if finns are to reach the1r profit goals particularly when the~r sales arc 

growmg at very slow rates (Stem and El Ansary 1988) 

2.4.5 Tbe People Program 

Due to the increase tn competition all over the world, d1e one thmg that can make a dtfference m 

marketing strategy is people. Raw matenal , technology and other resources aJJ depend on people 
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therefore highly qualified and experienced salespeople are a unique resource advantage (8r0\\n, 

JQQ5) 

According to Gultinan and Paul ( 1985), effective salespeople of a firm do play several Wlique 

roles and these are as given below 

C I) The salesforce is a source of marketing mform.atlon m regard wtth product quahty, buyer 

respons1vtl'less to new pnces or products and a nval's actJVItles . 

(2) The salesforce also enhances sales promotion and advertising by 1t following on customers' 

inqwnes that are made. lt also conVInces and motivates a firm's distnbutors to support a 

product I me by ass1sting them to coordmate their marketing actJVJties. 

(3) They proVIde customer serv~ce aCtiVIties that are des1gned to enhance customer satisfactJon 

Stanton and Futrel (1987) argued that personal selling, (a) IS more flexible than any other 

elements of the marketmg nux , (b) it IS focused on prospective customers and (c) 

it contnbutes greatly to an actual sell. Management IS also a very cruCial function m the 

selling actiVIty (Gultman and Paul: 1985, Kotler 1980) Wilkie ( 1990), pointed out that Olshavsk 

undertook a study in order to deternune what powers salespeople have and what thCJr role IS in the 

buYJng decis1on malong process. He came up Wlth a conclusion tl1at, salespeople strongly 

influence the customers actual cho1ce of products and thus purchase. 

Mavnes ( 1986) and Robertson et.al ( 1984) pomted out that for a durable good hke motor 

vehJcles, the mvolvement, consultation, mteraction and the pnce negotiations that take place 

between the salespeople and customers are very cruCial to a sale. Gulonan and Paul ( 1985) also 

idenofied that. personal contact and fntlldbness are cntical and 1mportant m sorting out and 

solVIng a customers problems Thts 1s one of the reasons why traLning progranunes are necessary 

for a finn's, sales, management and techrucal personnel (Peter. Waterman Jr 1989) 
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S· "lton and FutrcJ ( 1987) had put forward the view that salespeople should be trained in order to 

acqwre certaan charactenst.acs that are t)'Pical of effective salespeople These are. 

( I ) Abundant confidence 

(2 ) Chrome hunger for money 

(3) High stamina 

(4) High perseverance level 

(5) An ego dnve and perceavmg of selling as a source of personal satisfaction 

Accordmg to Craven ( 1987), a training programme should mclude: 

(I) Sellmg concepts and techniques 

(2) Tame and temtory management 

(3) Product knowledge and 

(4) Company pohoes, procedures and praCtice. 

However, Craven ( 1987) argued that there as almost a complete vacuum of published 

infonnation in regard to what should be the effects of a training programme on the skills. 

behaVIour and performance of a sales force. Craven ( 1 987) m add1t1on pomted out that firms 

normally train the~r personnel only because they thtnk it is essential Fouss and Solomon ( 1980) 

went further and questJoned the role of a salesperson as a source of marketing informauon 

Traa.ning enhances commurucanon effectiveness and an effective salespeople make an amportant 

contnbutJon towards achJeVJng the marketmg obJedlves of a firm. Apart from trammg 

programmes, mcentives should also be proVIded to reward the efforts of an effec:tave sales force 

lncentaves such as cotnmJssions, bonuses and others should be proVIded apart from basac salanes. 

lncentaves would then act as an ampetus behmd any ancreased sales that are made by a salesperson 

and at wtll also encourage better anterpersonal relat:Jonships between the salesperson and 

customers potential customers (Gultman and Paul 1985· Wilkie 1990). 
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2.4.6 The Probt Provam 

~brkering research has been defined by Tull ( 1987) as a formalized means of obtaining 

1nformaoon wtuch wlll be used to make better marketmg dectsions . 

Tull ( 1987) pointed out that, research projects assist in: 

( 1) ldenot}1ng marketing problems and opporturunes. 

(2 1 Select.Jng the problems that need to be solved and 1dentJfying the opportwutJes 

to be tapped and 

( 3) Obtaming information needed for solvmg problems 

Green et. al ( 1988) cated a more elaborate defirutJon and a clearer descnption of how 

marketmg research can assist a marketer. Th1s definitJon was given by the American Marketing 

Assocaaoon, v.tuch 1s as gJven below: 

Markeong research is the function whtch hnks the customer or the public to the marketer 

duough mformatJon. Ths mfonnatJon IS used to, identify marketing opportunities or problems, to 

generate, refine and evaluate marketmg actJons, to morutor performance and to improve the 

understanding of marketmg as a process It speafies the mformation that is reqwred to address 

these 1ssues and It desagns the method of collectmg, managJng and implementing data together with 

desagrung d1e analysts of the results and commwucatmg the findmgs wath their implicattons 

There are several types of market research Churchill ( 1983) adentified three types of 

market mtelligence research: 

(a) Research for plannmg 

(b) Research for problem solvmg and 

{c) Research for control 

{a) Research for Planrung 

Th.as as when the market mtelligence research as mamly used to tdentify those opportunities that 
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ar \1able, so that a manager could cstun.1tc the resources that arl! needed to tap them 

thl_.Eor problem olvmg 

nus IS Y.ilen marketing r~carch foctJSCS on the short and long termed decistons tlut a fim1 

must make y,-jth respect to the elements of the markenng nux 

These are researdtcs undertaken by managt.'mcnt m order to tdcntify and deal Wlth specific 

problem areas and at the same rime to keep tn touch v.ith the present operations of the fimt. 

The probe element tS very Important as far as obtaining infomtation on compet1tion and 

consumer bduviour is concerned RC\\oldt ct. al ( 1981) argued that competition and consun1er 

behaVIour are the ty,o most Significant factors affcct1ng markctmg strategy. Furthennore, 

marketing research IS also used by a fim1 in order to know whether an individual program or the 

whole marketmg nux is cffcctJve enough, therefore probe also plays an tmportant role in the 

management of the marketing mix elements 

Hooley and West ( 1984) undertook a \\ide range sur..ey of Ute use of markctmg research 

m the U J... from whtch they concluded that there \'>as a clear association between the conducting 

of marketmg rcscardt and an improved company perfonnancc Baker and Hart (I Q89) also 

undertook a similar survey and came to the same conclusion 

2.4. 7 The Process Program 

Computer technology makes the task of marketing research more efficient, cffecti ve and less 

tedious. It sa\es time and money and therefore makes sales effort operations more efficent 

lt also enhances effectiveness for instance, elcctroruc spreadsheets can be utthzed to tmprove a 

product's performance, tJ1cy can analyse a product's sales m order to identtfy the product or 

segmeJlt y,ruch fads to pro"ide sufficient sales, after ·which a finn can take measures to improve it 
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Sensnivtty analys1s can also be done In addition computer can be an educaoonal aid that 1s used 

m personnel training (Hughes 1983). 

Jeffrey el . al ( 1994) pointed out that it was the advancement in computer and communications 

technology that had contnbuted to an increase in the sales of Japanese motor vehicle firms. The 

companies had installed a computer and satellite communication system called AUCNET. Jeffrey 

et al ( 1994) argued that the AUCNET system had been used as a new method of selling and 

competmg whereby there was no need for any dects1ons to be made m regard to phys1cal 

cllstnbutJon and m tum every sale was made through an mter-net (computer network) Th1s 

allowed the Japanese to mcrease their pnce prerruum by an average of 6% to 7% more than what 

they would have been able to do, 1f they had used physical showrooms 'This IS because buyers 

were wlllmg to pay more because of the greater converuence they had (no transport cost and loss of 

tJme) and also the wide range of products they could choose from (smce no phys1cal space was 

used) 

McCune ( 1994) pomted out that automation reduces costs, mcreases effiCiency and pleases more 

customers However. Pohng ( 1990) pomtcd out that technology must be introduced at the nght 

tlme, at a correct pace and under the nght Circumstances if an automobile firm is to get the best 

results from it. 

lt IS 1mportant to note that, in the process of des1gning an effect.Jve marketing ITliX, trade offs need 

to be made among the market.mg ITUX elements However, these trade off's are not very easy to 

1denufy because funds may need to be allocated to aU the elements even though before any 

allocatlon is made httle can be known for certam. about the combmed effects of the mteractmg 

elements In an attempt to sol\e thJs problent, managers try to predict the ways in wh1ch targel 

markas will respond to each of the different levels of funds that can be allocated for each of the 

marketmg mix elements, the managers in other words test different marketmg dec1s1ons and thear 

effea.s on tar&et markets . lt 1s also particularly important for a firm to look at the effectiVeness of 
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the whole marketing mix rather than of a particular markcung mix element (Lazcr and Culley 

19 3) 

The problems faced by marketing managers in their ancmpt to formulate the most effective 

marketing mix according to Lazer and Culley (I Q83) include 

Ia) The lack of data on expected cost and revenues that can be brought about by tllc use of 

different marketmg m1x elements. 

(b) The effects of the combmabon and interaction among the vanous elements of the marketmg 

nux together with the~r degree ofappropriatness gJven ilie market condJtJons, cannot be 

accurately measured . 

(c) The mulbple and conf11ctmg goals among me different umts of an orgamzatJon, wtuch must 

be met in order to achJeve an effective marketmg m1x. 

lrrespec:tJve ofiliese problems. ilie marketing mix is the bas1s and the means of satJsfytng both ilie 

consumers' and a fiml's needs . 

However, Rewoldt et al { 198 L) tned to rank the marketing nux elements. m accordance to the~r 

importance in ilie Automobile industry. They ranked, ( L) "Product" as tlle most 1mportant 

vanable. this IS because the product (ilie motor vehJcle) IS an expcns1ve purchase therefore, 

1t 1s necessary that 1t should be ofrugh quahty, (2) "Place" and "Pnce" as second 

in Importance, because a consumer does not buy a product just because it is available nearby, but 

he she would also look at other factors such as quality of the product before bu}'lng it However 

mcreased product acceslbJI1ty, bnngs the aft.ersales serVJces closer to the consumer and 

(3)"Promotion" as fourth, promotion IS the least Important of the marketing mix elements They 

pomted out, that thJs ranking is not final 
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It ss 1mport.antto note that the actual dcslglllng and management of the markctmg 

rrux ~,n depend on a fimt's marketing strategy or on 1ts own pcrccptton of 1ts strengths and 

, .. caknesses VIS a VIS 1ts threats and opportunities (Doyle 10 Baker(cd) 19QI ). 

2.5 CO~SUMER BEllA VI OUR 

Compemor analys1s. market research, marketing strategies and marketmg programs are all 

JOantJy used by firms to influence the1r consumers' behav1our and therefore the demand for theJr 

products It ts therefore 1mportant for an overview of consumer behaVIour to be provaded 

in this literature review. 

Tht purchas~ d~cision making proctss: 

A consumer normally goes through several steps before he/she buys a commod1ty These steps 

anclude the, (i) recogn1tion of a problem or need. (2) the seardt for alternabves and anfonnatJon. (3) 

the buyers mental evaluation of altematJ\.CS, ( 4) the purdtase actJon, and (5) the post purchase 

actJVIty (Marbn etal 1988). 

W The Recognition of a problem or n~ 

A need has been descnbcd as a lack of something. ~hich in tum causes tens1on (Prasad 1986) ln 

order to remove the tcns1on, a person may find 1t necessary to buy a product. Needs therefore 

motiVate the buying of a product Maslow talks of a hjerarchy of needs startmg With the bas1c 

needs to the need for self actualization (being the "best" that a person can be an a partJcuJar 

fi eld area) as the top most level of needs an the hierarchy I pyramtd (KotJer 1980). 

Maslow's tuerarchy of needs acts as mottvataon to consumers (Marttn et.al 1988), tJtese needs 

anclude: 

(a ) 'eed for basic products lake food. shelter and others 

(b) 'eed for belongmg- these motJvate consumers to look for product/servaces which can make 

them be accepted by a soCJal group 

(c) 1\eed for safety- motivates consumers to shop for products or seTVlces wtuch can 
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g~ve them safety, for example the people who buy insurance policies do so in order to satisfy 

th.is category of needs 

(d) Need for status - it is not enough for a person to belong to a soaal group but 1t 1s also 

important for the person to get respect from the group. This can motivate a potential 

conswner to shop for the latest make/models of a product for instance, a persoo who has high 

income may buy the latest Volvo model, the Volvo 960 which was mtroduced on the sixth of 

October 1995, so that he she can be respected by others. 

Accordtng to Henry ( 1992). Hawkln et. al ( 1989) together with Me Darnel Jr and Darden ( 1987), 

the factors that 1nfluence this stage of the purchase deos1on making process include reference 

groups and fanuly, among others. 

(2) The seardt for alternatives and mfom~t!Qn.. 

Once a potential customer recognizes his/her needs, then the person may start to undertake actions 

that Will be dJrected at satisfying these needs Customers begm by searching for mformat.Jon m 

regard to those commodtties that can meet their needs and this informatioo wtll then be used to 

ass1st them to select the best product 

Accordtng to Henry ( 1992), Hawlons et. al (I 989) together with McDaruel Jr and Darden ( 1987) 

there are several factors mfluencmg tlus stage, these mclude, (I) the perception of the 

potential consumers (the values that they attach to the products,) These values are mflucnced by 

salespeople, friends. advertisement, mdependent tests and reports. {2) perceived risk (the finanetal 

and sooal nsks ofbuymg a "wrong" product) 1lus 1s a very 1mportant factor when 1t comes to 

expens•ve and durable products such as automobiles and (3) Opiruon leaders. These are mdiVIduals 

v.ho normally are the early adopters of a product (the first people who use a product) Other 

consumers use the adopters' perceptions and expenence as a gwdmg factor in making their 

purchase decasJons 
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ill Evaluat1_on Qf altemauv~ 

Ths is the most complex part of the decision making process because sometimes all the activities 

m this stage take place at the same time For instance. the evaluation of altematJves may be done 

s1multenously with the data collection 

The evaJuatJon cnteria dtffer from one product to another. For instance m the case of a car 

purchase the criteria mcludes, (a) its pnce, (b) 1ts ava1lab1ltty, (c) 1ts economy of opera bon, 

(d) 1ts repatr record, (e) 1ts comfortab1hty, (g) 1ts safety and (h) 1ts durability together wtth the 

degree oftrop1cahzatton of the car (Malleret. 1960). Another factor that can influence the product 

selection process is the learning factor (Henry 1992) Learrung can be defined as those changes 

that are made m the way m wtuch a firm responds to It's envuomc:nt. These changes are brought 

about by etther a rewardtng or puruslung experience. 

{ 4) Purchase 

Once consumers have selected a product they can buy, the next step in the behavioural model is 

purchase In tlus stage. the purchase intent of a customer, the income avaJiable and also the 

ava1lab1ltty of the product are very tmportant factors (Dalrymple and Parsons 1990). 

Nowtcki (1969) and Carlson and Umble ( 1980) potnted out that, the factors influencing the 

demand for a car include. (a) mcome levels. (b}ava1labthty of the car and (c) income elasbctty. 

'\ov.1clo ( 1969) argued that the mcome elasticity of demand for a car is a function of, (1) 1ts pnce 

relauve to other expens1ve durable commodJtJes like houses and Jewellery and (ii) the relatJonsh1p 

b~een the age of the car and mcome, the demand for new cars as a second car in the family is 

high in developed countries, however in Africa there 1s a high demand for second hand cars as the 

first car that is bought by a fanuly 
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purchase stage 

Consumers can have •cogrutne dassonancc• depending on whtthcr thar purchase was rewarding 

to them or not, a consumer may regn.'1 or appreciate buyang a product Research has shown that 

consumers have a tendency to be dassausfied with the aftcrsalcs services such as those of auto and 

apphance repaars (Dalrymple and Parsons· 1990) These tY.O authors pointed out that there are 

certain ways of reducing thas •cognitive Dassonance•. '"hich include. (a) giving a note of thanks 

to customers. (b) haVlng the seniccmen get fooclback from customers an regard to sCI'VIce quahty 

and Cc) by ensunng quack ordering actavtucs together wath t:ff'-'Ctave commlD1acataon. 

Schaffman and Kanuk ( 1987) identified the relationships bctY.CCil the marketing mix clements and 

research of consumer behaviour to be, (I) consumer rese3rd1 enable marketers to discover the most 

amportant attnbutes of the target market ::md to Incorporate thcmm the designing of their products. 

(2) at assasts the marketer in establishing psychological pricing levels that conswners will be 

Y.illang and able to pay. (3) consumer research can be used to identify persuasive ad\ertising 

appeals and appropriate media choices that can be used to reach t.1rgcted markets and ( 4) it can 

pro\1de anformation on how consumers perceive various dastributaon outlets, whach 10 tum wall 

become the basis for the desigrung of an cfft.'Ctave dastnbutaon strategy. 

Stanton and Futrcl ( 1987) pointed out tl1c aclationshtps between marketing strategy and some of 

the factors that affect the buying process, these are : 

(I) The best marketing strategy as the one which is designed from the outset to be susceptible 

to extenSave modification in order to suit the local condations. including culture. Y.iule at the 

same ume be able to maintain sufficient standardized actavtties m order to 

rninirmze the drainage of resources and management time 

(l) The attributes of a social class are me3surcd and tllcn the fim1's productlbrand usage. 
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purchase motivation. outlet selection and medla usage are matched to these attributes This is 

especially true for the market segmentation strategy. 

( 3) Marketers can determine the degree and nature of the influence that reference groups 

have on thear consumers. then they could make use of those situations in wtuch the refermce 

group's anfluence is hagh (Lake parttes) to encourage consumers to purchase thear products For 

instance. Kamsons could advertise at's car the Mahmdra Jeep as being driven on beaches or 

natlonal parks 

(4 ) A marketer could also adenufy the importance that as attached to the respectJve attributes of 

a part:lcular produc:t/servtce and can then use them to undertake market segmentation 

based on the common benefits that are recaeved by consumers . 

It as unportant to note that the market share of francluse and subsadiary motor vetucle comparues 

could be ancreased. if their marketers take into accoi.D'lt the reJationshtp between thear marketing 

strategy, mix and consumer bebavJOur. 
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CIIAPTER THREt: 

RESt:ARCH DESIGN 

J.l THE POPULATION 

The population of the study included all the franchise and subsidiary motor vehicle companies 

operating in Kenya as at July 1995. A list of companies used in the study was derived from 

mformation that was received from the Kmya Motor Industry Association (KMI) and also from the 

Busmess Directory of 1995. 

Smce the number of franchised and subsidiary motor vehicle comparues ts small (21) a census 

survey \\ClS carried out. which the researcher felt would assist in giving more accurate infonnation 

Y.1th regard to the effects that the influx of recondJt:Joned and used 1mported motor vehicles in 

k enya had on the marketing mix elements of franctuse and substdtary motor vehtcle compan1es 

3.2 

The respondents mcluded any authonzed person m the cham of command of the markctmg 

managemoot department of a franduse and or a subsidtary motor vehtcle company located in 

'a• rob• 

3.3 DATA COLLECTION 

Questionnaires contammg opoo ooded questJons were used to obtam the general information on the 

companies' demographic and organjzatJonal characteristics Data was aJso coUected w1th the help 

of close ooded quest10ns. using a 5 point hkert scale ranging from "very mudl mcreascd (I) to 

\Cry much decreased (5)• in order to capture the degree and direction of adJustmOOts that Y.ere 
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made m the marketing mix of the franchise and subs1diary motor vctucle companies and also to get 

informat.Jon necessary for identifying the most adjusted marketing nux clement(s). The "On the 

Spot• and "The Drop and Pick" later approaches of data collection \\as used. as the Circumstances 

arOU'Id a respondent demanded 

3.4 DATAANAL\.~ 1 \fETHODS 

In the study, the mean score was used for analys1s purpose Other studies wh1ch used the mean 

score to analyze their data mcluded MBA proJectS done bv Mtula ( 1992) and Mine (1987) 

The computabons tmdertakcn were: 

(a) The population mean scores that \\ere calculated as. 

\Vhere, n 

X 

= the total number of respondents who 
completed and returned the questJonnaJrcs. 

tl1e total scores per question asked 

(b) Percentages of the number of markoong mix vanables which has been moderately 

mcreased, smce thJs was the only scale of adJustmoot wh1ch was made by the compames, 

under each of the marketmg rn1x programs (P's) was calculated m order to Identify which 

of the P's was the most adJusted one 
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Cll \PTER f'Ol R 

DATA \' \L \ I \'0 Fl'()l"'iG 

.4.1 I~TRODUCTIO~ 

Tiu .. chapter deals with data analysis, findtngs and discusstons on the research findings 

The data is swnmarized in the fomt of mean scores, percentages and tables where appropnate 

The chapter docwnents and dJscusses the degree and direction of the adjustments that were made an 

the marketing mix elements of franchtsc and substdial) motor \Chtcle comparucs m Kenya m thar 

endea\'our to regain thetr lost market share from the dealers of reconditioned and used imported 

motor vehicles It aJso documents and dtscusscs the most adjuSted programs m the marketing mtx 

of franchised and subs1d1ary motor vchtclc compantes Ill h.cn ·a 

EighteEn out of the twenty questionnaires tJ1at \\Cre distnbutcd were completed. Table 4 .1 show 

the response rate m detatl. 

Table: 4.1.1 The Response Rate 

:\1ethod of umber of Number of Response rate 
Adminstration que~rionnai r"' respon\e~ 

distributed 

I Drop and Ptck later II II 100% 

On the spot 7 5 71% 
l 

Total 18 16 89% 

OnJy twenty quesoonaircs were distnbutcd instead oftwettty one because one questionnaire was 

ehmmated as it was tilled by a respondent \a,:ho shares tlle same marketing JruX with another sister 

company Out oftlle twenty qucstaonnatrcs, two compamcs d1d not respond citing confidenttaJity as 

the reason. 
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4.2 

4.2.1 OVER\'IE\\ Of. Til£ C0\1PAi'ilE. 'CO R \CTERI TIC 

A guleral O\eMew on franduse and subsadaal)' motor \Chicle compamcs as presented m th1s 

section . 

Tablt 4.2.1.1 

Period of incorporation offr11nchise and subsidiary motor vehicle companies in Kenya 

Year incorporated Before 1970 1970 - 89 1990 - Present 

Franduse and SubsHiJary 7 5 6 
Comparues 

Before 1970, seven frandlisc and subsidiary motor vehicle companies v.cre already existing This 

IS because after Kenya gained at's mdependence, the motor \Chicle market became more attractive 

and future prospects were good for the motor vclucle compamcs 

From 1 Q90 to date, there has been an increase (by six) 111 the number of franch1sc and subs1dJary 

motor vehicle compames established m Kenya relatave to the pcnod I CJ70 - 8CJ Thas IS not 

supnsing because at is in thas penod tJ1at tllc kenyan economy had mcrcascd pnvatisatJon and 

attracted pnvate anvestmcnts as a result of the amplemcnt1on of the Structural Adjustments 

Programmes 

Tablt 4.2.2.2: 

Number of branches 

Tbt oumber of branche of fra11chi ed and subsidiary companies io 
K eoya. 

1 -5 6- 10 More than 10 

f randllse and Subs1dtary 17 I 0 
1 Comparues 
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Se'\entem out of the aghtccn frandusc and subs1d1al) comparucs have bCl\-.cm one and five 

braN:hes. The compames made usc of se..,cral dealers v.ho arc scattered all over the cotmtry to sell 

thesr motor ... chides Rcccntlv there has been an mcreascd usc, by the companies, of those dealers 

who are located m urban centres 

4.2.2 OBJECTIVE I : The degree and dirertion in wltich tl•e marketing mix elements 

of franchise and subsidiaf) motor vehicle companies had been 

adjusted in order to cope witb competition from the dealers of 

reconditioned and used imported motor vehicles. 

4.2.2.1 PRODUCT AND OR ERVICE 

Table 4.2.2.1: Tbe Adjustments made in the Product Element 

I The Product program elements 

Product range 

I Product d1fferentJatJon 

Avadab11Jty of autospares 

The number of motor-vehicles assembled 

I 

The warranty period 

AftersaJes serVJce 

( I) Product range 

lnterp retatJ on 

Tbe popuJatioo mean (h I 
co res 

2 

2 17 

2.17 

3 33 

2 61 

2 33 

The mean score of 2. is mterpretcd by the researd1cr as dep1c::t111g a moderate mcrease in the range 

of motor vcfucles bemg sold by franclme and subs1d1ary motor vch1cle compames m Kenya These 
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companies made this adjustment in order to regain some of the market share thev had lost to the 

dealers of reconditioned and used imported motor vehicles . Toda). there are more models of 

motor vcfudes sold by these companies than ever before These new models have s1m1lar 

accusories to those of reconditioned and used imported motor vehicles This means that. the new 

makes (hke Volvo 960 and Hyundai) have reduced the advantage wtuch reconditioned cars had of 

havmg more accessories than the new cars that are assembled locally. 

DISCUSSion 

The mcrease m the range of motor vehicles that are sold by franchised and subsiCbary comparues IS 

cons1sent with the literature available The mcrease m the product range, mainly represents a 

product line ex:tens1on type of program, as explamed by Gultman and Paul ( 1985) llus type of 

program has several benefits wtuch mclude, (i) 1t 1s less risky, smce 1t nonnally uses an already 

popular brand name, Wlth an addlbonal sub - name for example Peugeot 405 and Peugeot 205, and 

(ii) 1t serves and satisfies different customer needs (Harvard Busmess Review, 1994). 

The mcreased range of new motor vehicles sold IS also cons1stent with how the dealers of 

reconchtloned and used 1mported cars are competing. Today, one would find a vanety of motor 

verucle makes and models being sold by the dealers of reconditioned and used imported vehicles, 

therefore the mcrease m the models that are sold by franchJsed and subs1dlary comparues 

COWlteracts the competitors' aCtion of selling a Wlde vanety of motor vetucles 

According to Terpstra and Sara thy ( 1991 ), it was such a counter strategy agamst a compeotofs 

product line that had allowed Honda to be the first Japanese motor vehicle to penetrate mto the 

upscale segment of the USA motor vehicle market 
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(2) Product diffuentiatioo 

lntcrprec.anon 

"The mean score of 2.17, is mterpreted by the researcher to indicate that francluse and subsidiary 

motor vducle companies had moderately mcreased those quality dimensions of their produas 

which can make their motor veiucles UI'Uque relative to recondJtioned and used 1mported vehicles. 

For mstance, the TAT A veil! des sold by Marshalls (EA), today have stronger suspensions and a 

larger capaCity for carrymg goods than the reconditiOned or used 1mported vetucles The new 

TAT A vehicles have also been trop1cahzed m order to swt the local condtbons 

DJscUSSIOO 

The moderate mcrease in product chfferentiation by the francluse and subsidiary motor vehicle 

companies is consistent Wlth the literature available. Peter and Waterman ( 1989) pomted out that, 

research has shown that market leaderstup has been attnbuted to enhanced product quahty. 

The mcrease in product differentiabon 1s an appropnate adJUStment, because most tmported 

recondl tJoned vetucles are not swted to Kenya's environment and road condltions, thCJr suspens1ons 

are weaker and they have items like the Catalytic emulsifier wh1ch spoils the engmc with time 

Furthermore, the emulsifier IS not relevant to Kenya because of the absence of a law which 

oblJgates a veiucle owner to use thts emuls1fier to stop atmosphenc pollution Therefore, the 

competlto r's products (recondltioned and used cars) are not tropicahsed, need frequent repair and 

are too expcnsl\:e to mamtam. 

As a result, an emphas1s on those product dtmens1ons that a competJtor's products are weak in 1s a 

wise and calculated move on the part of the franduse and subs1dlary motor vetucle companies. 
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(3) The Avllilability of Auto Spares 

!m.._Cfl) retiltlOO 

lhe mean score of 2 .17 indicates that the franchise and subsidiary motor vehicle companies had 

moderateiy increased the availability of spares for their vehicles as a way of mcreasing thear 

market share and of competing with the dealers of recondJtJoned and used imported motor vetucles 

DlscussiQ!)s 

The adJUStment made is a form of "quahty differentJation" Th1s is because. the competitors 

(dealers of 1mported recond1tJoned and used vetucles) mostly seJI their vetucles wathout gJvmg any 

after sales servtces or keepmg adequate stock of spare parts for thear vetucles. It is only recently, 

that some dealers or md1V1dual sellers of reconditioned vetucles have started to get secondhand 

spare parts from abroad to stock and sell here in Kenya Furthermore, the spares needed for 

reconditioned or used imported \etudes are not stocked by the franctuse and subsidiary comparues 

Therefore 1t IS clear that an enhancement of the availab1hty of spares for the new vch1cles would 

be a competJbve advantage to the franduse and subs1diary sellers of new vetucles, relatJve to their 

rivals who deal in reconditioned and used 1mported vetuctes 

It is 1mportant also to note, that this strategy is also consistent with the literature GaVIn (1988), 

Peter and Waterman ( 1989) and Haron (1993) pointed out that quahty has several dJmensions one 

of them being sef\llceab1hty A product should be converuently serv1ceable and an abtmdance of 

spares do contnbute to making a motor vehicle serviceable. Therefore the enhanced stock of auto 

spare parts 1mply an mcrease m the qualJty of new motor vetucles that are sold by franctused and 

subs1dJary comparues m Kenya . This in tum ass1sts m attracting new customers as well as 

retatnJng the remauung ones (customers may hesitate to switch to recondJtJoned vehJcles) 

Accordmg to the literature. the mcrease m the availabu1ty of auto spares IS a form of a 

"Complementary product program" 
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(4) The 'umbtr of totor-VebidtJ assembled 

a reutJon 

The me:m score of 3 3 , according to the researcher. tndicatcs that the nwnber of locally assembled 

mO(or "chicles that were sold by franchised and subsidiary companies was nO( changed by the 

firms 10 their cndevour to compete and regain their market share from the dealers of 

reconditioned and used tmported mO(or \ehicles 

b 0tSCUSSIQn 

The result mmtioned above implies that firms did not decide to import completely built units 

instead of assembling them locally, albeit the process being relatively cheaper today than 

pre\1ously due to lower import taxation, corruptlon and relaxed import regulations. This is because 

g~ven that there are alrcad} f~er motor vehicles being assembled by the plants, any further 

reducllon may cause the plants to be shut down. The firms would not take such a risk since some 

of the frandused and substdJary companies own these plants, for tnstance, General Motors owns 

an assembhng plant at Thika. Furthermore. the low production goal/objective of the product 

program Y.ould not have been met. if they had reduced the number of vehicles that were 

assembled locally because tJus could have led to higher costs brought about by the liqwdatlon of 

the local assembhes tn Kenya 

(5) V n ranty Period 

lnterprelatiOQ 

The average mean score of 2 61 indJcates that the warranty period that is offered to potential 

customers of new vehicles from franchised and subsidiary companies was not changed, 10 order 

for the firms to regatn their market share lost to the dealers of reconditioned and used imported 

motor vehicles . 
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0 s1on 

According to the literature the more the warranty of a product IS, the more the consumers Will 

pcrcovc it to be rcl1able and of a high quality (Peter and Watem.an 1989) Therefore, the doos1on 

IS '()(consistent w1th the literature to a certain extent, given that already an enhanced quality was 

cmptusizcd by the franchise and subsidlal)' motor "ehicle companies It would have been better for 

the perception of the coo.sumers, in rt."g3rd to quality, to be also enhanced by an extension in 

warranty. The vehicles' other quality dimensions may have been increased but it is the perception 

of the consumers that actually mflucnccs them to buy l11crcfore the fi nns should have reanfo rccd 

their mcrease in product quality with an increase m warranty period. 

(6) After ales ervice 

The mean score of 2 .33 is interpreted as that. there was a moderate increase in the emphasis on 

effectJ\e aftersalcs semces that is offered by franchise and subsidiary companies. in order to 

rcgam their market share lost to the dealers of reconditioned and used imported motor veh1clcs. 

Dtscussion 

The moderate increase that was made in the emphas1s on effective after sales sernces by the 

franduse and subs1d1ary motor vch1cle compan1es, IS consistent With the literature. l11is 

adjustment made, 1s cons1stent with the quality differentiation objective of the product program, 

because SctV1CC IS a dimenston of quality that the dealers of reconditioned and used trnported 

\etudes do not provide to their customers due to their lack of adequate spare parts and tedmical 

know how among other things. 

This adJustment can also proVJde the franci11Sed and subs1d1ary companies an opporturuty to tum 

the~r aftersales SCIVICCS mto a profit making activity and to use them to retain thear existing 

customers especially so, given that the companies' warranty clemmt was not extended 
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4.2.2.2 THE PRICE PROGRAM 

Table: 4.2.2.2 T~ Adjust:ments Made in the Price Program 

Tht Price Program Elements T~ population mean (J;) 
scores 

Pnce levels 2 .94 

Trade dJscount allowance 244 

Crecbtpenod 2 89 

I Interest rates 2 .17 

Product and seJVlce value as perceived by 
customers 2 . 11 

The fit between qualities and the pnces of the 
products 2 .61 

I. Price level 

Interpretation 

The mean score of 2 94 IS mterpreted by the researcher to be that, the franchise and subsid1ary 

motor velucle companies did not change the pnces ofthetr motor vehicles and therefore d1d not 

.. iew an mcrease or a decrease m pnces as a way wtuch they couJd use to regain the market share 

lost to the dealers of reconditioned and used imported motor velucles . 
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01.cussion 

This decision made in regard to the pnce level is to a certain extent inconsistent With the literature 

avaJiable This IS because the product differentiation program wtuch was undertaken by the 

companies. needs a lot of resources for 1t to succeed and so does the rest of the adjustments that 

were made m the marketing mix of the franchise and subsidiary rtlO(Or vehicle companies S1nce 

these extra resources required have to be pcud for, more revenue needs to be accrued an order to 

CO\er for the costs. However the pnces of the vehicles are constant, tlus may tunder sales and m 

tum revenue. 

Hov.ever. the decas1on made by the finn not to change the pnce level IS also to an extent consistEnt 

With the literature. 1lus IS because, if the subsidiary and franchise motor velucle comparues had 

mcreased thear pnces, then thC} could stengthen their rivals One of the major strengths/competJtJVe 

advantage that their rivals have. IS that they sell cheaper motor vehicles which are attractive to 

those consumers who might not be able to pay the very tugh pnces of the new motor vehicles On 

the other hand. if the franchise and subs1diary companies had reduced thesr pnce levels. then their 

profit margins might have reduced unless they are qwte sure that the amount of new motor veJucles 

that 1s demanded would increase substantially. Even If the demand was expected to mcrease, a 

decrease m the prices may need the support of an extensive promotion program This in tum 

reqwres more revenue m order to support the promotion budget and thus JUstlfymg the settmg of 

higher price levels rather than of lower levels Therefore, the francluse and subs1d1ary comparues 

would be safer. mamtammg thear pnce levels By not changang their pnce levels. comparues can at 

least retain ther present profit margan (Boyd, Walker, I 990) 

Bes1des these responses wtuch the researcher received in regard to the pnce program, it was 

observed from adverts runrung m the local daiLies that qwte a number offranclused and subsidiary 

motor vetucle comparues had actuaUy reduced thesr price levels in thesr endeavour to regam thetr 

lost market share from the dealers ofrecondiboned and used 1mported motor vehicles . 1lus may 
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a.ncrease the number of potmt.ial consumers who are keen to purchase high quality vducles at 

reasonable price levels. 

2. Oiscouut Allowance 

Inremnunon 

The mean score of 2.44 is mterpreted as, that the franduse and subsidiary motor veiucle comparues 

had moderately mcreased the trade-m dtscount allowance given to thetr customers in thesr 

endeavour to regain the market share lost to the dealers of recondttJoned and used 1mported motor 

vehicles 

0JSCUSSIQO 

Tlus adjustment IS cons1stent With the literature. The adjustment made was consistent to the 

argument that. trad~in aJiowances do heJp customers recoup from their used products and thereby 

encourage more frequent replacement purchases (Boyd and Walker, 1990, Dalrymple and Parsons. 

1990) 

3. C~dit Period 

lnterpretanon 

The mean score of 2 89 IS mterpreted to be. that the franchise and subsidiary motor vehtcle 

companies djd not change the crerut period which they gave to their customers in their endeavour to 

regam thear market share from recondttloned and used 1mported motor vdude dealers 

O.scuss1on 

Thts decision accordmg to the researcher is not tn order, g~ven that the responses mdtcated that 

pnce leveJs were not reduced by the compantes then. credit faahties should be extended in order to 

encourage purchase intent An excepnon to tlus VIew 1s 1fthe companies dJd not have enough funds 

for crec:bt expansion However, through the adverts that are nmrung m the local da1lies, the 

researcher observed that m reality the credit period that is offered by some of the companies had 
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actuaUy been ancreased and this rna} enhance the purchase mtcnt of their customers or potent1al 

customers 

~. Interest Rates 

Interpretation 

The mean score of 2 17 meant that the franctused and subsidiary motor vehicle companies had 

moderately mcreased interest rates that are charged on the credits given by them to their 

customers, in their endeavour to compete with the dealers of rccondrt.ioned and used 1mported 

motor vetucles . 

Discussion 

Interest rates could have been mcreased as a result of a raise in the general lendmg rates in the 

\\.hole economy, however if the companies had deiJberately raised thear interest rates then, the 

comparues' actJons are not cons1stent With the bterature and may mfact cause a further reduction 

of potential customers. Thts IS because, higher interest rates, only make credit become more 

expens1ve and thJs m tum WJU Influence potential customers to go and buy the rivals' cheaper motor 

vehtcles 

5. Product and service value as perceived by customers 

lnterpretabon. 

The mean score of 2 11 was mterpreted to be, that the franduse and subs1diary motor vcrude 

comp3Jlles managed to moderately mcrease the value ofthear products and services, accordmg to 

the perceptions of thetr customers 

Discussion 

This achievement is consistent with the hterature. Boyd and Walker (1990) argued that the 

appropnate dimens1ons of product quahty,such as services, should be Identified and enhanced 

This IS because it is appropriate, for the consumers' needs to be the guiding factor in decachng 
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wtuch of the dimensions of quality should be enhanced. nus achievement has therefore tndtcated 

that the product dtffermtiation program was successful and appropriate smce tt met the consumers 

expectations. 

6. Tbe matching I fit betl'ten tbt quality of tbt products and their prius 

lnterpretatJon 

The mean score 2 61 was interpreted by the researcher to mean that the fit between the quahty of 

the velucles sold by the comparues and the pnces that they charge for them was not changed. 

Discussions 

This 1s consistent Wlth the hterature wluch 1dentLfied the relationship between pnce and quality to 

be a positively correlated one, espooally so, for expensive durable commodit1es like motor vehicles 

and Jewellery Pnce therefore reflects quality In the case of the motor vehicle compantes, although 

the quality of the new vehicles have been increased, the pnces of the vehicles (accordmg to the 

responses) was not decreased such that the high quality new velucles are still sold at high pnces 

thereby mamtaining the fit between quality and pnces of the vehicles . 
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.U .2.3 PRO fOTIO'i 

Table:4.2.2.3 The Adjustmtots made in tbe Promotion Program 

T~ Promotion Program Elements The Popubtion mean (P) 
scores 

The advcrt.ismg budget 1 90 

The types of adverusmg tools 2 22. 

The usc of advcrnsmg agenCies 2.17 

The sales promotlon budget 217 

The sales promotlon actiVJbes 2 06 

The pubhoty budget 2.33 

The types of publicity tools 2 17 

The range of pubhcaty actJVIbes 206 

The pubhc relatlons budget 2.06 

The types of pub he relatlon 

tools 2 39 

l The pubhc relatlons actJVJtles 2 22 

Intcrpretatton 

All the promotional program elements have a mean score of approxamately 2, this indtcates dlat all 

the promotion program elements in the above Table: 4.2 .2 3 had been moderately increased by the 

franctuse and subsl(iiary motor vehicle companies in thetr endeavour to regaan the market share lost 

to the dealers of recond.tooned and used amported motor vetucle dealers. 

Dtscussaon 

The mcrease an the use of promotion to a certam extent ts consastent With the literature. In the 

ltterature, as already explained in Chapter two, promotion has been adentified as an auxiliary 

program to the product and price programs. lt was pomted out that the promotion program 

supports the product d.ifferentlabon program and the two programs are mterdependent 
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The franchise and subsidiary motor vehicle companies did increase their use of the product 

differenuation program and this therefore, v.iU in tum create awareness, mcrease Jcnoy,; ledge and 

also cawmcc customers on the uniqueness of the quahty of the new motor vehicles It IS also 

important to note that gjven that the price leveJ was not decreased, an increase m the demand of the 

frandtise and subs1dJary motor vch1cles may weU depend on the abihty of the promotion program 

to attract new customers. 

floy,;ever. 1t IS not consistent with the literature for the companies to have mcreased the use of all of 

theu promotion program elements, at the same time. Literature, 1dent1fies advertisement and to a 

lesser extent the sales promotion element as two major elements that are normally used to support 

the product differentiation and the constant price programs that are implemented by fimlS wtuch 

operate m a gTOv.'lng mdustry, therefore these two programs may have been the only ones that are 

necessary to be increasingly used 

Even from the budget pomt of VIew, 1t IS not appropnate for all the budgets of the promOtion 

program elements budgets to be mcreased smce this would put a stram on the companies' 

resources 

4.2.2.4 T HE PLACE PROGRAM 

Table: 4.2.2.4 Tbe Adjustments made in the Place Prog ram 

The place p rogram elements The population mean (/-') scores 

The dealer distribution coverage 2 33 
Nwnber of branches 24 
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~ Dealer distribution coverage and the Wilber of Brancbcs 

lnlerpretatJon 

The mean score of 2 33 is interpreted to be, that the franclused and subsidiary motor veh1clc 

companies had moderately increased the~r dealer d1stnbutJon coverage in their endeavour to regain 

the.ar lost market share from the dealers of recond.Jtloned and used imported motor vetucles . The 

mean score of 2.4, 1mphes that the franchise and subsidiary companJes did not increase the number 

of branches in the country. 

Discussions 

The mcrease in the dealer distnbution coverage by franchise and subsidiary companies was an 

appropnate adjustment smce 1t supported the constant pnce program \\.fuch accordmg to the 

lrterature, reqwred an extens1ve dJstnbutJon program to support 1t 1lus adjustment made. bnngs 

the products closer to the consumer and therefore qwckens product sales and del1very to them. 

The francluse and substdiary motor vehicle companies have not mcreased their branches because 

they may have found tt more costly to establish and operate, relatJve to the cost of mcreasmg the 

number of dealers. 
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4.2.2.5 THE PEOPLE PROGRAM 

Tab~: 4.2.1.~ The Adjustmtats mad~ iD tbt Ptoplt Program 

Ptopk Procram d~ments Tbt population mean (}') sco~s 

1lle nwnber of training programmes 2 33 

The t)pe and range of training progranm1es 2 22 

The nwnber and types of incentives to emplo}iees 2.17 

1lle emphas1s on the smart appearance of 

salespeople 2.17 

The emphasis on friendly inter-personal 

behaVIOur 2.06 

The degree of consultation between salespeople 

and customers I 89 

The customer follow-up 1.94 

I nterprelabon 

The mean scores of all the "People" program elements ranged between 2 33 and I 89 Th1s 

mdicates that all the elements listed in the abo-.;e table, Table 4.2.2.5, had been moderately 

mcreased by the franchise and subsidiary motor vehicle companies in the endeavour to regain the 

lost market share from the deaJers of reconditioned and used 1mported motor verucles. 

01scu~ston 

These adJustments are consistent with the literature The People element 1s a very important 

element, without effective and effioent personnel. no productJon or even market research (which is 

an important actJVlty tn strategic marketmg) can profitably be undertaken by any one firm let alone 

an mdustry The literature further pomts out that, it is the salespeople who actuaJly confirm a sale 
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·which in tum contnbutes to an mcrcasc m market share. In addition, it identified the motor-veh1cle 

as a product which needs intense interaction between the salespersons and the customers and its 

sale mvol ves pnce negotiations and bargaining which actually do make the role of salespersons, 

of canincing a potential buyer to buy a motor vehtcle at a price wtuch 1s consistent with the 

priang pohcy of the company, to be a very important one. 

The number of training programmes had been mcreased by the companies in order to update the 

skills and knowledge of their personnel . Types oftratning programmes had also been mcreased, 

this wtll enhance the skills (conceptual, techrucal and personal) of the personnel , stnce they Will get 

more educabon as a result of learmng from the Wide range and types of tratntng programmes whtch 

they will go through Today, the salesforce of franchised and substdtary cornpames have to put in 

extra effon tn order to make a sale because of the vanety of motor vehicles makes/models that a 

conswner could choose from and the relatJve cheapness of the recondtboned and used ~rnponed 

vehicles whtch have flooded the Kenyan market. Therefore salespersons today, have to be better 

slolled than yesterday 

The mcrease tn the number of training programmes and in the types of training programmes would 

reqw re more funds and thts is why the franchise and subsidtary compan1es had to increase the~r 

trammg budgets 

The mcreased ernphas1s on fnendly interaction between the salespeople and the potential customers 

together with the mcreased emphasiS on the sman appearance of the salespeople, may encourage 

potential customers to have a good first impression of a franchtse or a subsidiary motor veh1cle 

company and therefore may influence the consumer's behaviour, attitude and mterest towards the 

new veludes. 
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The mcrease of an emphas1s on consultation betv.em the salespeople and the potential customers of 

the companies, may reduce then •cogruove Dissonance• and increase the customer loyalty to the 

new vehicles that are sold by franchise and subs1dtary companies and may in - tum enhance repeat 

purchases wruch can lead to a growth m the market share of these companies 

The sales people should be rewarded for any effort they make in the direction of increased 

effec:tJveness and efficacy Tius 1s why the adJustments that were made by the franch1se and 

substdiary motor vehtcle companies, of mcreasing mcentJves for thetr salespeople, were 

appropnate. 

Once sales have taken place, customer follow-up was emphasized and enhanced by the 

salespeople of franchtse and subs1dtary motor-velucle companies . This adjustment made was 

conststent with the hterature Customer follow-up and contact can influence the preVIous customers 

to undertake repeat purd1ases, however thls 1s the case only 1f the 1mtJal purchase cxpenence that 

the customers had. was encouraging and satisfactory. 

4.2.2.6 TOE PHYS ICAL PROGRAM 

Table: 4.2.2.6 The Adjustments made in the Physical Program 

The elements of the physical program The population mean (?) scores 

The emphas1s on colourful attract.Jve 
I showrooms, offices and bUildings 2 06 

lnterpretatton 

The mean score of 2 06 mdtcates that the franchtse and subs1dtary motor vehicle compames had 

moderately mcreased thetr emphasts on colourful attractive showrooms offices and bwldtngs in 
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theu endeavour to regam thesr market share lost to the dealers of rcconditJoned and used imported 

(Jl(J(or "ehi cl es 

Discussion 

lbis adjustment 1s cons1stent with the literature Colourful and attrnc:tJve showrooms do attract 

more potential customers who may be visiting the showrooms while lookmg for mformation pre-

empung a purchase. It is also important to note, that a colourful and attractlve showroom acts as 

a promouonal tool , smce rt reflects on the aesthetics of the company and by extension the aesthetics 

of the product bemg sold. 

lt also contributes to the place dtfferentJation program in the sense that, wtule the rivals (the dealers 

m recondttJoned cars) of the franchise comparues sell their vehicles on open fields m a "Jua ~~~· 

or an informal manner, the franchise and subSidiary motor vehtcle companies are scllmg their 

veh.tcles m orgaruzed and colourful showrooms 

4.2.2. 7 THE PROBE PROGRAM 
Table: 4.2.2.7 The Adjustments made in the Probe Program 

The probe program elements The population mean (/') scons 

The mfonnat:Jon on a competitor's marketing mix 2.22 

The number of research studies I 78 

The marketmg research budget 2 28 

J. Tbe information on a competitor's marketing mil 

lntemretatJon 

The mean score of 2 22. 1s interpreted as that, the motor vetucle companies had moderately 

tncreased the amoW1t of mfonnauon ava1lable to them on the nvals' marketing mix. 
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Ot ..:ussioo 

llus is an important and relevant adjustment. because according to the literature an mcreased 

information on the competitors' n11x ts one of the key factors whtch mflucnces the destgning of the 

markttmg mix of a firm . Increased mfom1abon on the strengths and weaknesses of the marketing 

nux of the dealers of reconditioned and used tmported motor "crudes would assist the companies to 

idenllfy thear threats and opporturuttes and also to work towards mcreasmg ther relative strengths 

and reducang thear relative weaknesses 

2. Tbe number of research studies 

Interpretation 

The mean score of 1 78 is interpreted by the researcher as that, the franchised and subsidiary 

motor vehicle companies had moderately mcreased the number of research studies they undertook. 

Dlscusston 

Thts adJustment that was made by the franduse and subsidiary comparues ts relevant and 

appropnate, espooally so g~ven today's dynamJc econorruc and competitive environments m Kenya 

These enVIronments have changed drastically, new competition has come up as a result of new 

econonllc reforms such as market hberahzatton and foretgn exchange liberalization Therefore, 

compantes need to undertake more research m order to tdenttfy and manage the new opporturutles 

and threats that have ansen 

Th1s adjustment is also consistent With the literature available whtch emphastzed contmuous and 

adequate market research studies Not only is the Kenyan enVIronment dynanllc, but also the 

computer technology has become more sophisticated and user fnendly today, for instance the 

recent mtroduction of \Vmdows Q5, can allow non-programmers to more eastly use computers 
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Computer technology has therefore enhanced the effectiveness, efficienc\' and the frequency of 

market research acoviues by franchise and subs1diary motor vd11cle comparucs. 

3. Tbt Research Budget 

lmerpreuuon 

The mean score of 2.28 has been interpreted by the researcher to be that the franchise and 

subs1diary motor vehicle companies had increased their research budget in their endea\.our to 

regam theJr lost market share from the dealers of recond1t.Joncd and used 1mported motor vehicles. 

Discussion 

An mcrease in the marketing research studies that were done by the comparues. may have to be 

catered for by an extra budget package. This 1s one of the reasons which could justify the increase 

made in the marketmg researd1 budget of the franduse and subsidiary motor vefucle companies 

On the other hand, 1fthe comparues had excess capaCity m their research budget then an increase an 

the budget would not be appropriate and would be an unnecessary extra expense for the companies 

4.2.2.8 THE PROCE S PROGRAM 

Table: 4.2.2.8 The adjus~nts made in the Process Program 

The elements of the process program The population mun (?) scores 

The use of computer technology and 
mecharuzatJon 2 39 

The effort to identify bureaucratic and user 2 22 
unfnendly procedures and to cut them down 
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I. Tbt DR of computer technology and mechaniution 

~retarion 

The mean score of 2.39 IS interpreted by the researdler to be that the francluse and subsidiary 

m~or vchlcle comparues had moderately mcreased their use of computer technology and 

mechanizatJon tn their endeavour to compete With the dealers of recondJtJoned and used 1mported 

vehicles . 

Discuss• on 

The mcrease m the use of computer technology and automatJon by the franclused and subsidiary 

~r vetucle companies IS consistent with the Literature available. Such an ac:tJon will reduce 

costs and mcrease the effioency of any company (McCune 1994). The increase m the use of 

computer technology by the comparues would improve their marke:tmg trux and would allow 

them to make sensitJvity analysts and ocher analysis tn relatJon to marketing. The mcreased usc of 

computer technology will also enhance the effectiveness of the probe program of the franchtse and 

substdlary motor vehicle compan1es 

2.The efforts to identify bureaut ratic and user unfriendly procedures and to cut them down 

lntemretatJon 

The mean score of 2.22 ts mterpreted by the researcher to be that, the francrused and substdaary 

motor vehJcle companies had moderately mcreased thetr effort of adentJfying the bureaucratJc and 

user Wlfnendly procedures and to cutting them down an the1r endeavor to compete with the dealers 

of reconditioned and used •mported motor vehicles 

Dtseussaon 

This adjustment is consistent With the literature. Organization as very important in marketmg rrux 

management because proper orgaruzat:Jon can mcrease the market share of the comparues 

Without proper orgaruzation. the rnarketmg rrux programs cannot be effectively and effioently 

tmplemented For instance, even after a purchase has been made or an order for a vehJcle has been 
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regJstcred. the purchaser may ha\e to watt for an unnecessary long umc before the deli\ cry of the 

vehicle 1s made nus could reduce the consumer's value of the quality of servtcc ""h1ch the 

companies provtde. ln tum he/she can djscourage others from buying the nCYI motor .. etudes or 

they can ~op making any repeat purchases thereby hindering the achievement of the share growth 

objecave of the franchtse and subsiruary motor vcJucle companies. 

It is also important to note. that the dealers of reconrutioned and used imported veJucles are usually 

not organized and are mformal 10 nature, therefore an organized franch1se or subsid1ary motor 

vehicle company could be perce~ved by customers as bemg a unique benefit to them 

4.2.3 OBJECTJVE 2: THE "P's" OR MARKETI G MIX ELEMENT WHICH 

WERE THE MOST ADJU TED ONES: 

4.2.3.1 THE PRODl"Cf ELEMENT 

Table: 4.2.3.1 The percentage composition of adjustments made in the Product 

Element 
l\t:arktting mix variables The population mean (f') scort 

I Product range 2 

2 Product dtfferentJatJon 2. 17 

13. Av:ulab1hty of autospares 2 17 

4 After sales servtces 2.33 

Percentage compos1tJon 67~·· 

• 4'6" 100 = 67°1o 

\;ote. The other two vanablcs that are not m thJs table were not adJUSted by the company For all 
the SIX vanables see table 4 2 2 I. 
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4.2.3.2 THE PRICE ELEME"I 

Table 4.2.3.2 The ptrc:tntagt c:ompositioo of adjustJMots 1112dt in the Price Eltnwnt 

~h.rktting mix uriables The population OMan W> score 

1. Trade m dlscow1t allowance 2.44 

2 Interest rates 2 17 

3. Products and sei"Vlce value as perce~ved 2.11 
by customers 

Percentage compos1t10n 50°o· 

.. 3/6 X 100 = 50% 
All the s1x vanables of the program can be found m Table 4.2 2 .2 
'late that the three vanables that were not shown m the table were all unadjusted. 

4.2.3.3. TUE PLACE ELEMENT 

Ttus Place clement has only t\\o vanables (questJons), therefore the researcher cannot make a 

conclus1ve finding m regard to 1t's percentage compos1tJon of the adjustments made 
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4.2.3.4. TilE PRO~IOTIOS ELEME if 

Table:-4.2.3.4 The percentage composition of the •djustmtnts .ude in the 
Promotion Element 

M~ting mix vari•bles The popul•tion mean (f ) scort 

I The ad\<erbsmg budget 1.90 

2 The types of advcrtismg tools used 2 22 

3. Use of advert.Jsmg agencies 2. 17 

4. The sales promotion actiVIties 2 06 

5 The range and type of sales promotion 2.11 

6. The sales promotion budget 206 

7. The pubhctty activities 2.17 

8 The types of pubhc1ty tools 2 33 

9. The publlcity budget 2 22 

10. The pubhc relations activities 2.17 

11. The range and types of public relations 2.39 

tools used 

12 The public relattons budget 2.33 

Percentage composition • 100% 

•12/12" 100-= 100% 
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4.2.3.5. TilE PEOPLE ELEMENT 

Tablt: 4.2.3.5 T~ ptrcenta&t composition of tbt adjustuwots ~dt in t1w Ptoplt 
Elemtot 

Muktting mix variables The populatioo mean (}1 score 

I The number of training programmes for 2 33 
personnel 

2. The type and range of training 2.22 
programmes 

3 The number and types of mcentives to 2.17 
employees 

4. The emphasis on smart appearance of the 2.17 
saJespeople 

5 The emphas1s on fnendly mterpersonal 2 06 
behaVIour on the part of salespeople visa-
'-1S customers or potennal customers 

6. The degree of consultation between the 1.89 
salespeople and customers or potenbal 
customers 

7. Customer follow-up and contact 1.94 

Percentage composition • IOO~'o 

• 1 n x 1 oo = 1 oocro 

4.2.3.6. THE PBY ICAL ELEMENT 

Ths element had only one vanable(quesbon) asked m the questJonnatre. therefore the researcher 

percicve the findings to be mconclusi \Cas far as objective two of the study is concerned. 

4.2.3. 7. THE PROCE ELEMENT 

This element also had only two variables (questions) asked in the questionnane, therefore the 

researcher VJews the findings to be mconclus1ve as far as objecttve two is concerned 
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4.2.3.8. THE PROBE ELEMENT 

Table: 4.2.3.8 The Percentage Compositioo of the adjustments that ~ere made in tbt 

Probe Element 

b rketing mix variables The population meao ( ~ score 

I. The marketing research budget 2.22 

1. The mfonnatlon on a competJtJor's 

marketmg nux 1.78 

3. The number of research stucbes 2 28 

Percentage Compos1tJon 100%* 

* 3/3 X 100 = 100% 

fNTERPRETA TION 

The most adjusted marketing mix elements ("Ps") are the promotion. people and probe elements 

wtuch had all then variables (m each of these P's) moderately increased by franchlse and subs1d1ary 

motor vducle comparues m thear endeavour to regain the.r lost market share from the dealers of 

reconcbtloned and used tmported motor vducles 

DISCUSSIONS 

l) PROMOTION 

lt •s important to note that Without extensive and large promotion campa1gns, the new motor 

verucle models that are introduced m the market and the.r packages, together With the existmg 

makes\models of motor veh1cles Wlth their enhanced attractive packages beang offered, would not 

be known by the potential customers who would neither be aware nor convinced of the new 

attractJve offers that are made by the franchised and subsiruary motor vehicle cornparues 
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It IS also important to note that. the increased availability of the new motor \chicles that are sold by 

companies' dealers could not be of much use to the companies if advertisernmt, sales promotion, 

publraty and pubhc relations \\ere not increasingly used . This adjustnlent would help to create 

purchase tntent among potential consumers by educating and convincing them on the 

attractiveness of the products that are sold by the companies 

As for pnce. the existing pnce levels and the increasing trade-in discount allowances that are 

offered by the franchised and subsidiary motor vehide companies may not be effective if most of 

the potennal consumers in the target segment are not aware of or are not convinced by some of the 

adJusonents in the pnce element that was made by the companies. It is also important to note that, 

franchise and subsidiary motor vehicle companies do not manufacture vehidcs. they JUSt assemble 

or 1mport the motor verucles they sell, therefore, they do not mcur most of the manufactunng costs 

of the motor vetudes Because the companies do not incur most of the motor vehicles costs, they do 

not have much l~way or cho1ce m the pricing of the motor vehlcles smce most maJor pricing 

decis1ons have to be made m consultation wtth the manufactunng firms abroad. Unl1ke the pricing 

deas1ons, the promotional deas1ons are more mdependently made by the franchise and subsid1ary 

motor vehtde companies thereby increasing flexibility in their deas1on making and contributing to 

the appropnate promotion decisions and the adjustments that were made by the companies which 

"ere cons1stent with the local enVIronmental factors and comhuons . 

2) PEOPLE 

People are the ones who undertake, market planning. strategJC marketing and the des1gnmg of the 

marketing nux and programs. •peopJe• actually seal or confinn a purchase by influencing the 

customer to buy a product (s), they proVIde danficatlon to the customer and bnng mto reality the 

new package offenngs of a motor vehicle that a consumer would otherwtse only read, seem the 
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advert, or Ill the showrooms People also faCilitate the payment of the pnces that a consumer may 

be ready and able to pay at any particular tJme. 

h is tnerefore most appropriate for the •peopJe• element to be one of the most adjusted marketing 

mix elements m franduse and subsadaary motor vehicle companies . 

3) 1ARKETING RESEARCH/PROBE 

Markenng research also assasts an each of the many stages of market planrung. The whole 

markctulg nux and 1ts designing. rehes on marketing research Marketmg research assists the 

franchise and subsid~ary motor vehJcle companies, to measure consumer price sensitivity, know 

their competitors' pncmg strategy and to geograplucally segment then customers (so that the 

distnbubon program, where possable can match the customer segment and 1t's needs) [nformatJon 

from vanous stud1cs 1s used in selecting marketing strategies and implementing them 

Furthermore. 1t provtdes tnformatton that assists comparues to evaluate. control and adjust thCir 

marketmg strategies and nux when necessary 

Therefore, any new actJvities that are related to the formulation and amplernentatton of the 

marketmg strategies or the marketmg rrux of franchise and subs1diary motor vehJcle compan1es 

would necessitate an mcrease m marketmg research actJvtties making 1t appropnate for market 

research to be one of the most adjusted marketing mix elements of the franctuse and subsadaary 

motor vehicle comparues . 
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5.1 1IMARV 

CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY AND CONCLU ION 

The franchise and substdiary m()(or vehicle companies m Kenya had adjusted thesr marketing nux 

m theu effort to regam lost market share from the dealers of tmported recondtttoned and used 

motor vehicles 33 elements of the programs an the marketmg mix of the companies were 

moderate!} mcreased Furthennore. the most adjusted marketing rrux programs were promotion, 

people and the probe. AJI the elements/vanables of these three marketing programs were 

moderately mcreased by the comparues 

The comparues used a combanation of marketing strategies in their effort to compete with the 

dealers of imported reconditioned and used motor vetucles The comparues used a constant pnce 

program backed by product differentiation strategy together with extensive promouon and 

dastnbunon ac:tJVJtles The comparues also used the "Fortress" strategy wtuch mvolved the 

enhancement of the~r extsbng relative strengths and competitive advantages VIS a VIS their nvals 

The relabve strengths and competitive advantages of the compames include, their more supenor 

quality of products. thear better organization, the better knowledge and skills that the~r personnel 

have and their better financaal postttons. The comparues basacally used the "Selectave Demand 

Strategy" sance not only did they adjust thet r marketing mix wtth the objective of mcreasing the 

demand of theu brands and makes but also, mamJy, wtth the objectJves of retairung thet r present 

customers and acquiring new customers. For mstance, the companjes attempted to achieve these 

objectnes by enhancang consumer satisfactiOn. simplyfymg the buying process. reducing the 

attractJVeness of swttching to a rival's product, mcreasmg thear aftersales serVIces, enhancang the 

tnterpersonal skills ofthetr salespeople and mcreasmg their product range and differenbatton 
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Most of the adjustments made m the marketing mix of franchise and subsidiary motor vehicle 

comparues were consistent Wlth ltterature available and the competitive conditions m Kenya. today 

However It is the researcher's suggestion to the comparues, that they should undertake research in 

order to determine the viability and possib1hty of using the "Flanker Strategy" The comparues 

should Wldertake such studies m order to get the optruon of thetr potential customers towards the 

tntroduc::bon of new motor vehicle makes which would be of lesser quality but cheaper than the 

ex.tstJng ones 

Jf the consumer responses are positive for the use of the "Flanker" motor velucle models then, the 

comparues should use the "Flanker Strategy" s1nce this Wlll enable them to focus their marketing 

efforts to a new, mdependent and VIable market segment cons1stJng of the low mcome group and 

the lov.er segment of the middle mcome group of consumers Together Wlth an mcrease m thetr 

cred.tt facilities , the franchise and subsidiary motor vehicle comparues may have a better 

opportunity to reg.110 at least most ofthetr market share preVtously lost to the dealers of tmported 

recondtooned and used motor vehicles 

5.3 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

(I ) This study dealt with a broad area of the whole marketing mix of the companies. Given the 

breadth of the subject area 1t was not possible to exhaust all aspects of the marketmg m1x, 

hence some relevant questions may have been left out 
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(2) This study only looked at how one environmental factor, namely competition among many 

others. had effected the marketing mix of franchise and subsidiary motor vehicle 

comparucs 

SA RECOMMENDATION FOR FURTHER RE EARCH 

(I) A study should be earned out, to research on how an individual markebng mt:< clement 

had been used by an mdustry m Kenya, other than the motor vctuclc mdustry, to respond 

and compete against new rivals. 

(2) A study should be carried out wrth the obJectlVe of gettmg mformaoon on how other 

factors apart from competition have affected the marketing mix or strategy of the industry. 
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APPENDIX Ia 

\QTE TO THE RESPONDEI'{f 

Dear Respondent. 

This questJonnatre has been destgned to gather information regarding your op1ruon on the 

adJUStments made m the marketing rrux of franduse and subs1d1ary motor vehicle companJes in 

order to cope wtth competitiOn from the dealers of imported recondiboned and or used 1mported 

motor vehicles 

nus study is being carried out for a management proJect report as a requirement m partial 

fulfillment of the Degree of Master of Busmess and AdmirustratJon, Uruvers1ty of a1rob1 

I landly request you to fill the questionnaire Any mformation that you proVIde wtll be treated m 

dte stnctest of confidence and in no mstance will your name or that of your finn be mentJoned m 

dte report 

A copy of the research project wtll be made available to you upon request, your cooperatJon wtll be 

greatly apprectated 

Thankmg you in advance. 

\1011AMED M.A 

\'m A fl STUDENT 

C. NGABU 

SUPERVISOR 
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APPENDIX lb 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

This quesnonnaire is to be filled by a marketing manager or any other relevant\authonzed person tn 

a franduse or substdtary motor vehtcle company/firm. 

Please answer the followmg questions by ene~rchng on the appropnate answer or by g~vmg the 

necessary details m the spaces provtded 

PART A 

I. What is the name of your organtzatJon? 

2. When was your orgamzatJon established? 

3. Please, spectfy the number of branches wtucll your organization has . 

(a) Less than 5 
(b) more than 5 but less than 10 
(c) More than 10 
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PARTS 

Please aJID\er the following questJons by encircling the appropriate response aroWld a number to 

mdicate your opamon on the degree and the direction m whach your org;mazauon's markoong max 

variables have been adJ usted recently in 1995 after the market was liberalized, in order to cope 

with compebtlon from the dealers of reconditioned and used imported motor vehicles. 

= Very much mcreased 

') = Moderate! y ancreasod 

3 = •ot changed 

Moderately decreased 

5 Very much decreased 

A. PRODUCT/ ERVICE 

(1) Our product range has 

(2) Our product differentiation has 

(3) The availability of autospares has 

(-l) The number of motor vehicles 

a embled bas 

(5) Our warranty period has 

(6) Our aftersales service bas 

B. PRICE 

(7) Our price level has 

(8) Our trade - in discount 

aUowance has 

(9) Our credit period has 

(10) Our intere t rates bas 

(11 ) Our products and service value 

as perceived by our customers bas 

(12) Our matching/fit between the 

quality and the prices of our 

products ba 
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1 

1 
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3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

.. 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 
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C. PLACE 

(13) Our distribution co,erage 

ha 2 3 4 5 

(14) Our number of branches 

bas I 2 3 5 

D. PR0,10Tl0' 

(15) The advertising budget 

bas 2 3 4 5 

( 16) The types of advertising tools 

used has 2 J 4 5 

( 17) Our rue of advertising ageocie 

bas 2 3 4 5 

(18) Our sales promotion budget bas 2 3 4 5 

( 19) Our sales promotion activities have 2 3 4 5 

(20) Our types of sales promotion 

tools have J 2 3 4 5 

(2 1) Our publicity budget has 2 3 4 5 

(22) Our range of publicity acti"ities bas 1 2 3 4 5 

(23) Our range of publicity 

tool has 2 3 4 5 

(24) Our public relation budget has 2 3 4 5 

(25) Our public rdation activities have 2 3 4 5 

(26) Our types of public relations 

tools used bas 2 3 4 5 

E. PEOPLE 

(27) The number of training programmes 

for our pnsonnel bas 2 3 4 5 

(28) The types and range of our training 

prograOlltles has 2 3 4 5 

(29) The number and types of 

incenti"es to our emplO}ttS ha 2 3 4 5 

(30) Tbe emphasis on smart appearance 

of our salespeople has 2 3 4 5 
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(31 )Tbt emphasis on good Mha"iour of our 

alespeople to c:ustomen has 2 J 4 5 

(32) Tbt dtgrft of coosultatioo be~eeo 

our alespeople aod our customers 

or potential c:ustomen has 1 2 3 5 

(33) Our customer foUow-ups and 

c:ootut has 2 3 

F. PHYSICAL EVlDENCE 

(34) Tbe tmpbasis on colourful 

attractiH showrooms, offices 

and buildings has 2 3 4 5 

G. PROCESS 

(35) Our use of computer technology 

and mecbanizatioo has 2 3 4 5 

(36) Our effort to identify 

bureaucratic and user unfriendly 

procedures and to cut them 

down has 2 3 4 5 

II. PROBE 

(37) Our maJ"t(ctiog research budget bas 1 2 3 4 5 

(38) Our inforDUition on a competitor's 

marketing mix has 2 3 4 5 

(39) Our number of research studies bas 2 3 4 5 
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APPE~"DIX 2 

FRANCHI E AND l 'B IDIAR\' MOTOR VEIICILE CO'\tPANIES . 

.\.5 AT J L \' 1995. 

1. A.\iAZ0'-1 \10TORS L TO 

2 ALFA ROMEO 

3 AUTA!\0 LTD 

4 BRUCE TRUCKS AND EQUIPMENT 

5 C \t C MOTORS L TO 

6 DTDOBIE 

7 DAEWOO LTD 

8 DOUGHTY L TO 

9. EASTBURY L TO 

IOECT A KENYA LTD 

I I FORUM HOLDINGS LTD 

I 2 GENERAL MOTORS LTD 

13 HYUNDAJ MOTORS(K) LTD 

14 KAMSONS L TO 

15 KENYA MOTORS L TO 

16 MARSHALLS (EA) L TO 

17.\1ASHARJKI MOTORS 

18 POLARIS LTD 

1Q RYCE MOTORS LTD 

20 SMBA COLT MOTORS LTD 

21 TOYOTA kEl'-I'Y A L TO 
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